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STATES FOR BRYAN.
Alabama 11, Arkansas 5, Colo- rhdo 6, Florida 5, Oeorgla 15,
Kentucky 13, Louisiana 9, Mis- elsslppl 10, Missouri IS, Mon- tana 3, Nebraska 8, North Car- olina 12, Oklahoma 7, South
Carolina 9, Tennessee 12, Texas
18, Virginia 12.
Total. 177.

in docht.

West Virginia

3

Republican Candidate Carried Strong
Republican Counties by Usual Vote
and Added Larrazolo's Home County
to the Party List by 600
Greatly Overestimated Vote in
Pecos Valley Which Fell Far Below

ForecastsConservative

mm
"rim.

VOTES

REPUBLICAN RAKKS

THAT THEY

Now York, Nov. 4. William Howof Ohio, R puollcan can.
has been e:oet d the twenty-sevint- h
president
"f the Unitod
States, and James Schoolcraft Sherman of New Yoik has been chos. n
This-.- '
vice president.
the outcome

of one of the most remarkable campaigns In the history of the eounuy.
W ll'am Jennings I'jyun of Nebraska, Democratic candidate for the
presidency, went down to the third
defeat of his life ambition to occupy
the White House.
Returns today Indicate that Tjft
will have 2!8 cli.etor.il vote and possibly more. G;io result, which
the most sanpu;ne hop tf
tho Republican, was Taffa carrying
the city of Oreater New York by H
plurality of 15.C45. His plurality in
New York state will exceed R
big plurality In li)04.
Governor Hughca wax
ly
a plurality estimated today at above
75,000 over the, vote cast
for hi
opponent.
Democratic
lieutenant
While Greater
Governor Chanter.
New York gave Taft moro than 15,000
it gave Chanter a margin of 68,843.
United States senW:th thirty-onators to be elected by state legislatures chosen yesterday or earlier in
the fall, the Republicans will retain
control of both houses of Congress.
The precise figures are subject to
change, however.
New England. New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania rallied to Taft
Maryland
with rotable majorities.
returns early today dv.lndlcd Taft's
plural ty as claimed last night until
today Pryan appears to have narrowly carried the state.
West Virginia Is also in doubt. If
Maryland and West Virginia are Bry-a- n
states Taft will
havo 291 electoral vote. Of the states which wt
the outset of the day were general'y
placed In the Bryan column, Colorado
and Montana are still In the doubtful
column and subject to counter cla'm.
Nebraska, however. Is decisively
credited to Bryan by probably 10,000.
Among the more significant results
of the election were the
to Congress of Speaker Cannon and
Chairman Payne of the house committee on Vays and means, and the
probable e'ectlon of Governor Johnson, Democratic, in Minnesota, which
state gave Taft 75,000 majority.
The vote for Itifgen of the Independence party was meagre and did
not naterially affect the result. Little Is jf t known of the magnitude of
the socialist and Prohibition party
vote.
West Virgin ,
Wheeling Nov. 4 West Virginia
u doubtful
the vote Indicating an
almoHt ven break between Taft and
Pryan, with the Democratic candidate
having1 less than a score the better
of It For governor there seems lit- m:'-pass- ed

ose-ve'.t- 'B

e,

WANT

STATEHOOD

NOW

Hard Work by Democrats Falkd to Blind Voters to trio Only
Issue of tho Campaign -- Larrazolo Couldn't F.ven Carry
His Home
Traded Everything to Try
and Savo Head uf Ticket but People Were Not D c lved--Md- n
Who Docs Things Will Represent Territory Under
New Administration.
County-Democra-

tie doubt but that Bennett, Democratic, will be elected by a plurality
ot several thousand.

Andrews. Ijirrazolo. Citizen received a special from
700
...
county, placing the Andrews
f. 50
majority at 800, and stating that
150
every precinct return added to the

Counties.
T'emalillo
Chaves

Indiana.

8an-.lov-

Coifnx
Do a Ana

Indianapolis, Nov. 4. For the first
time since Thomas Hendricks was
elected governor on the Democrat c
ticket and Grant received the tlec-toi- al
vote of the state on the national Republican
ticket,
Indiana
has given a plurality to the Hepub
lican candidate for president and at
the tinettl..rr elected a Democratic
candiatt lor fcoveinoi. Whether
Ihomus R. Marshall, governor elect,
will carry the rest of the state ticket
with him is a matter for conjecture.
According to the latest estimates
Taft received a plurality of about
15,000 and Marshall
about 8.000.
Congressional
representation will
probably be seven Democrats and
six Republicans.
The legislature la
doubtful.

Eddy
('.rant
Guadulupe
Lincoln
Luna
McKlnley
Mora
Otero
Quay
Klo Arriba
Koo.'evclt
Kandoval
San Juan
Sun Miguel

Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrance

Cincinnati, JJov. 4. Taft carried
his home s'ate by not less than
The Indications are, however,
that Harmon, Democrat, Is elected
governor by 10,000. The Democrats
gained two Congressional
delegates
with two doubtful.
Nicholas iJong-wort- h
was
of Ohio, Elected Twenty-Sevent- h
William
President of the United
Nebraska.
Lincoln, Nov. 4. Beginning with a
of
the
Remarkable Campaigns in History of Republic.
States in
brilliant victory in his home precinct
Ilryan was reversed by a majority of
2.0U0 in this city, carried the county
by a handsome plurality and will win
REPUBLICAN TICKET
the state by 10,000.
Oklahoma.
Guthrie. Nov. 4. Republican gains
have been large but not enough to
affect the result on the national ticket, congressmen or the state legislature. Bryan's plurality Is estimated
YESTERDAY
at 25,000. The Congressional delega.
tton of four Democrats and one Republican is
and the legislature is overwhelmingly Democratic.
Cincinnati, Nov. 4. "I believe I after midnight when he actually went
Thomas P. Gore Uni- Substantial Majorities for aU was elected by the
It will
husiucs men of to bed. Bryan was up early this mornenator.
ted States
ing. Ho far as appearances went
country.
the
Demo
lata m well as there'was
Illinois.
Candidates Prom Delegate
nothing to
the disRepublicans.
I
Chicago. Nov. 4. Early morning
I feel that
received appointment which heIndicate
must
have
Down to Surveyor.
returns did not materially change
my share of the labor vote and tt'e a the result of the election. felt
He
the tigures of last night. Taft carfarmers stood by me. 1 am ve j greeted all callcis with a smile and
ried Cook county by 72,400 and the
much gratified." , So said William II. scanned the morning papers for the
city of Chicago by 56,400. His plural- A FEW PRECINCTS .
Taft this morning-- while sltt ng in the iate news.
ity in the state is from 170,000 to
library of bis brother's h me.
"Pfore making any statement," he
176,000.
ARE YET MISSING
Itryun Ih Cheerful.
said. "I want to get the actual results
Maryland.
Fairview, Nov. 4. Although it wis in Ohio, Indiana and Kansas."
Baltimore, Nov. 4. The latest renineReturns from sixteen of the
turns from Maryland Indicate that
InTaft carried the state by 161 votes, teen precincts In Bernalillo county Reker. Republican, 2,889; W. C.
the figures being, Taft 17.596. and dicate the election of the entire
Democrat, 1,069; O. L. Meln, RAILROAD LAWYERS
majoriby
publican ticket
substantial
Bryan 97.438.
tiocialist, 120.
ties. Delegate Andrews fau carried
MiMMHiri.
Sheriff Jesus Romero, Republican,
Kt. Louis, Nov. 4. An almost com- - the county by between 700 and 8b0 S S72; Francisco Lucero y Montoya,
WERE SURPRISED
maIlia
.. .v
j i ;cbiviu) a I TLU1 II, votes over O. A. Larrasolo.
I' ' ' ' .
i.
Democrat 1 561; Louis P. Beckham,
is indicated in the result of the elec- jority tn the county witl be Increase! tioclHlist, S01.
tion In Missouri today when the re- - si ghtly by returns from the four pre.
Assessor M. R. Bummers, Republiturns from country precincts and the cincts yet to be heard from and his can 2.401; Emll Kleinwort, Demo- CouiiiiUsion's Answer AJimje Attorneys for tho Transportation
congressional districts of the cities total In the county will probably ap- crat, 1,471; O. Gustaf.son, Socialist.
came In. Nationally the state la In proach 800.
116.
Companies.
doubt with the chances slightly faReturns from the prerlncts so far
Treasurer and Collector K.
voring Bryan. His margin Is so slight, heard from show the following vote: ney. Republican,
('imp-1,18f. A.
however, that It may be wiped out.
For Delegate to Congress W. H. fielj Democrat,
t. F. Allen, Chicago. Nov. 4. Attorneys repreThere la little doubt of Hadley being Andrews, Republican, 1 S88; O. A. Socialist, 107.
senting western railroads
i'e
elected governor as he has a lead Larrazolo, Democratic, 1,660; W. P.
Superintendent of Schools A. R. involved In the Missouri which
river
rato
over his Democratic opponent of
i Stroup,
Metcalf. Socialist. 118.
Rtpubltcan 2,715; J. D. Emcaso now before the federal court are
There Is a possibility of the
For Territorial Conncll-r-- p.
Ran mons, Democrat, 1,231; Joneph
ley, Republican, 2,724; Hugh Jl Colbeing Republican.
ainazi d at the answer which has been
Socialist 128.
Incomplete returns from fifty coun- lins Democratic,. 1. IIS; Mentz Olson,
County Surveyor A. D. Ogle, Re- filed by the Interstate Commeroe
"i
ties In Missouri show Taft leading Socialist, 1ZS.
publican, 2.0S1; Pitt Ross, Democrat, commission. The
document
is a
Bryan by about 1 000. lWth only 19
House of Repreentatrr-4Afel-nuisd1.33S; John Schroeder, Socialist 118.
spleenful attack, it Is asserted, upa'i
Chaves, Republican, 1.728;
of the 403 city precincts missing Taft
The preclncU of Kco1i.mo, Sun
has 68,881 and Bryan 75,020.
For Santiago Garcia, Republican, 171;
and t'h'liil wire yi t to he the railroads, rather than a dlgtilff il
governor 392 precincts in the city Adolfo A. Kalas, Democratic, 1146; heard from at a t hour tV Is after-n"ostatement of the legal position of tho
Rive Hadley. Republican, 72 688 and K. F. Parker, Democratic, 1 396;
but as t Jl
p'ecin ts are nor- commission.
Craig. Socialist,
135;
Cowherd, Democrat. 67,859. Incomfeter mally Republic an the returns from
TIM answer was drawn by a young
plete returns from 86 counties anl Low, Sot'tallst, 130.
tlr m will on y
the K publican
goverCounty
city
Commissioner, Second Dis- voti: in the county. The vite In those at'.orney from Omaha named M. L
the
of St. Louis give for
nor, Hadley, 130,029, and Cowherd, trict M. R. Springer, Republican three precincts c.itn ' not materially Walter, and railroad lawyers are won.
2.73S; Ambrosio Zamow, Demotrat. change the Ren
114,439.
derlnj? whether
result.
the commissioners
1,134;' John Blackburn, Socialist 125.
Iovva,
ever i"aiv the docummt.
Tha answer
County
Des Moines
Commissioner. Third Dis- AVOVfiV RlilT THI IIt II ATS OV. U an extremely lon
Nov. '4. Incomplete
document In
every
flrtinafelj.
Hepublltan.
discongressional
trict Alfred
returns from
4.
1'osion.
Nov.
.Vr. John L. at. out xeven different parts, and In
trict of Iowa save the eighth, Indi- 3.857; M. Mandell. Democrat, l,tC3; Gardner retu'ed l:il night t.j comply as many different ways the railroads
U
Ryan'
st,
112.
cate the elect'on of the Republican J. J.
Soda
'with the reipiet of the ninna
arc called extortionists, robbers, bi
Vllomeno Mfa, at the symphony concert t ;itlament
tickets.
Probate Jud
In the eighth the race Is
of the public and several differfiost
Republican,
2,684;
close, but Representative
Trinidad A. lu- who attend tile c mceits remove t'letr ent kinds of liars. Tr.eso express
Hepbura,
1,320;
Demecrat,
T. J. Hall,
re e .ral other so- - ternis are not used, but there is no
hat. There w,
i
135.
ciety women w ho joined w ith Mrs doubt as to the meaning of the plead(Ouutluued oa Page Four.) Clerk of Probate Court A. K. Wll- Gardner In defying the new rule.
er who drew the document.
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Andrews majority, 1,964.

al

slao.
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A special to Tho
itlaen at 2:16
400 from Mora county placed Andrews
200 majority there at 200, which la

10,-00- 0.

ard Taft

Figures

Gives Andrews Over 1900 Votes.

Olilcx

7.

IN TERRITORY

Votes-Democ- rats

West Virginia Is Still Doubtful With a Leaning Toward Bryan
Missouri Reverses the Announcement Made Last Night
and Taft Is Leading by 1.000 Votes. While Republican
State Ticket Seems Likely to be Elected-Ne- w
York City
Qivps Tall Majority But Burys Hughes Under an Ava
lanche of Votes-Bry- an
Carries Nebraska.

STATES FOR TAFT.
Cal.fornia 10, Connect. cut 7,
Delaware 3, Idaho 3, Illinois 27,
Indiana 5. Iowa 13, Kansas 10.
Maine 6,
16,
Massachusetts
Michigan 14, New Himpbhlre 4,
New York 39, North Dakota 4,
Ohio 23, Oregon 4, Pennsylvania
34, Rhode Island 4, South Da- kota 4, Utah 3, Vermont 4,
VVa hlngton
Z,
Wisconsin 13,
I, Wyom.ng 3. Total.",

2000

.

velt's Big Majority in 1904 in a Num
ber of instances, Notably in New
York State.
163

4.Tonl.M

f"

.

National Ticket Carried the Country by
Substantial Majorities, Assuring
William H. Taft 298 or More Electoral
Votes, and Giving Him a Popular Vote
in Several States Surpassing Roose-

RETURNS SHOW MARYLAND REPUBLICAN BY

NoTsxber

NUMHEH 267

AT ABOUT
.'its Pa

MAY

"wir. Cai.. '
idI Tinrsiaj fir.
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REPUBLICAN CONGRESS

WHILE MISSOURI

WEATHER FORECAST

"

Santa Fe county guve Mr. Andrews
a majority of over 500 vote ana
elected the entire Republican county
and legislative ticket.
Union county, at noon today. waa
placed in the Andrews column with a
majority of 160. A telephone message from Torrance county said that
on the unofficial returns Andrews had
a majority of 100 which would likely
be larger.
Probably the greatest surprise tha
Democrats received, was the small
majority for their candidate as compared with two years ago in Roose-- vi
It county. That county gave a majority for Larrazolo yesterday of

about

900.

Dona Ana county gave the Republican nominee a majority of 157
votes. Colfax county Is tabulated at
160 majority for Andrews. This majority In that county, will likely be
larger when the official returns are
all In.
The first reports today were that
Colfax county had one Republican
only by a few votes. Later, however,
the returns showed that Andrews wn
steadily ga'nlng.
It will likely be some time tomorrow before enough of the returns are
In to give a c!oe estimate on what
Mr. Andrews' majority will be. but
that he has been elected Is certain
and h's majority will be sufficiently
large to be decisive.
The Democrats tod-amade all pons
of wild claims but they had no figures on which to base their estimates.
In Bernalillo county, San Miguel
county, and In fact. In nearly every
county where the Democrats had a
ticket up, they traded anything and
everything in an effort to help
Democratic leaders prepared
fake telegrams from New York Ohio,
Illinois and other states, saying that
Bryan was sweeping the country and
used them to Influence voters. De
spite these tricky tactics, the returns
,oday "how that Andrews was elect- ed by a safe majority and that tha
people want Andrews and statehood
against the field.

35C9

W. H. Andrews,
the Republican
nominee for delegate to Congress was
at yesterday's election by a
majority very conservatively estimated at about 2.000 but which will
probably be larger.
This estimate Is based upon the
returns, official and unofficial, which
were received here today.
Enough official returns were re
ceived from the eastern counties,
where the Dmiofrats hoped for big
majorities, to show that the majori ties were not nearly so great as esti
mated by the Democratic leaders.
On the other hand, Mr. Andrews
received good majorities In tha Republican counties.
It Is believed that when the returns
are all in the estimate of today will
be materially Increased.
For Instance. Mr. Andrews carried
Ban Miguel county by a majority conceded to be 600 at noon today and
which continues to grow as the returns come in. This is the home
county of Larrazolo.
Allowing the Democratic candidate
plenty of latitude, and making tha
Republican majorltlis more than con- servative, Mr. Andrews stands elected by some 1 900 votes or more, as
shown by the table above. Bernalillo county. In two precincts yet to
he heerd from, will undoubtedly raise
II CUT IN AXHK.Vr.
the majority above 2,000 votes.
By the overturning
of a light
Specials to The Citizen this after- mountain wagon in Tijeraa Canyon
noon from reliable correspondents In this afternoon about 4 o'clock in
both Taon and Rio Arriba counties which were seated Harry Vogt, of
indicate that the majorities in these the firm of Taber-Voof Glorleta,
countliH will be larger than tnos Edwin Bruce, Jr. of Kansas City, and
However, the majorities another man, Mr. Vogt sustained In- tabulated.
In each of these two counties, are Juries which necessitated
his being
only estimated at 200 and thes fig- - removed to the Ht. Joseph's hospital,
ures are conceded to be more than where he now lies with a broken arm
conservative.
and a dislocated shoulder. The psrty
A special to The Citizen from Mc- - was picked up end brought to town
Kinley county today, conceded that In an auto of n. N. Van Bant and,
county to Mr. Andrews by 160 votes though none of the victims are serl-o- n
unofficial returns from all pre- - j ously Injured, It is thought that Mr.
Vogt will b. confined to the sanitar
cincts.
In the eastern counties, where tho ium for i vcrul days.
Democrats had anticipated a big Lar
razolo vote, there was consldernblo NAVY I.IK IX TRUNKS
apatny on the purt or the Democratic
IN T1IR NEW FORM
voters and enthusiasm and hard work
Washington. D. C, Nov.
.
Ths
on the pirt of the U"publicans.
navy department Is taking kindly to
A scattered
but growing Socialist the new method of preparing prums
vote, estimated today at 2.000 or bet- In compressed form with thick syrup.
ter, for tho entire territory, also
The tests made have been satisfactn the election.
The Socla'.l t tory. A final series of tests In tropl- voi.-wtot Into the ballot box stmight "1 zones will be made to determlnn
j its value
an I took BtrenRth from Larrazolo.
under the Influence of
strong RepubMran count'
matlc changes. Reports are expect-- l
.illcj up the usml majoritli for tho ed In December, and there I little
delegate.-Socorro county returns are doubt of the charme in the ration In
not all In. but the ma'o ity for An- - this respect.
Several large requlsl-d- :
' w there is larger than the est'-- : tlons for the old ration now In use
mate In the above table. Valencia have been cut down to the actual
uny Ih estimated at 1.300 vots, ' needs, and only enough allowed to
a"d enough returns are in to Indicate carry over the period yet remaining
that the estimate Is very n'ar cor-- j for the eomvletion of the oftWHal
re-tAt 3 o'clock thU afternoon Tho i tests.
Lur-razol- o.
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Aulo Holies, waterproof.
Team Harness
12.00 to 43.00
Double Buggy Har17. B0 to 14.00
ness
Silmie surrey harness 17.00 to 19.00
Buggy harness
8.60 to 10.00
Kx press wagon har- 13. EO to 16.00
ne.s
Celebrated
Askew
4.60 to 55 00
Saddles
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as is on the market.
Tarts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.
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Unnatural discharges

diseases.
For 15 we furnish the medicine
and If you are not cured In i day
monev refunded.
The Orlando Distributing
Agency,
Santa tv, n. M.

write the truth of the way
life."
The idler regarded tin: girl wltii
eyes that aim thought would nevr
turn away. Finally her own gray
came
iye.s dioppud and a vivid blu.-into her cheeks. "It Is the truth of
life," she repeated, very limply.
'1 lie Idler iaugned triumphantly,
:ts
ono who loves life and its red, rlo.i
ways. "It Is not the truth of all life, '
re declared. "I hive lived here and
there m the corners of the earth
and I say It Is hot the true way. Vou
must ring your hero chap back from
the flr.ng lino with a yawning wound
and let the lM.tle nui'.so lady pull hi in
back from tho shadows to life and
love and happjne.ss."
The Authoress allowed her gr ly
eyes to llgnt up with pleasure, but shs
shook her head. "I have never seen
such a thing," she objected.
The Idler came nearer and looked
at her with his great, dark tvs. "It's
not your own way of life," ho said
aim )ly.
Sho' waved her hands In depreca" she oegan.
tion. "I have never
"Would you send me out to face
(iutllngs and sabers?" he. asked. "Is
that your way of life?"
She shook her head, "(lod forbid.
"
But you are not
"I love you," he said. "Come write
your answer on the page of "The
End."
The Idler led her to the fatal pane
of hearts torn apart; and for five
tearful, tremulous minutes she wrote,
qulveiingly, disconnectedly. Then the
Idler read of the pedging of vows n
the quaint old love garden of the flrH
dear promising; and the hero did not
go to tiie war.i at all and the heroine
never entered the walls of whit,'
mercy.
"This is the true way of life." said
the Idler. Then he kissed the Authoress asain and again. Her eyes
were very red.
mA--t

Tlll:

WAY Ol'' TI1IXK

tiii;s.

lly Sluuit II. Stone.
The girl wrote "The End" on the
sheet of snow white paper, then
leaned her head of fluffy gold- upon
the, table.
She had just s.paratea
two lov.ng souLs and the hea.t within her ached at the odious tak. Ihey
UK
had been two blithesome lover
man and the woman In "The Pathway
of Passion" and, till the willing of
Chapter XXV1II, they had found thj
pathway very smooth and lined with
red roses and Je.sHamnle. And then
the fair Authoress had penned the
fateful chapter of separation, sending
the stricken man to the forefront of
a riddled reg.ment
and the poor,
dear maid to tiie lingering torture oi
the fever ward. For this was .art
and this wa.s L,it; aid tho Authored but her young heart pained just
thi! same.
"It's an Imperfect old world," she
groaned, "and I have tried tj fhov
It as It Is."
The wooden cuckoo in the clock on
the mantel came out and hooted at
her, so that she started. It was not
the cuckoo's way of life, at any rate.
The girl took up the scattered
pages and glanced through them. At
the earlier incidents her heart stirred
at the awakening of love in tho garat love'a declaration by the old
den
swinging gate at loves first kiss
the palms while the fiddles walled. These had been the chapters of
Jr
her deareat fancy. The girl-aut- h
sighed again.
Therb was a quick step on the
porch and a ring at the bell. It wa
the Idler from the city, tho dark, tail
man who rode, and read anil hunted.
doing nothing else. it was not his
first coming.
"Your eyes are red," said the Idler,
who had a wonderful sympathy; lr
was much like the b"ro fellow In "Tho
Pathway of Passion."
The Authoress shook her fine head.
"It Is nothing." she said. Hut shu
t
fool the Idler.
When they entered the little parlor
she tried to hide the tragic sheets but
the Idler was ton quick. "Ah!" he
aid, "the cause of your sorrow. Let
nie read."
Somehow she could not tell him
ii.'. and the Idler skipped through tho
immaculate pages. At the f rst tender pledges along the puthn'ay ?f
p iion. he nodded approval, thoug i
smiling a little tolerantly.
Then lie
Jumped to the MK of "The End"
at) frowned.
"Mauser bullets for the knight an
microbes for the lady. This Is no ft
ending for your pretty .story." he
-
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KtlSK rVKQUALKII BREAD

!1 , ton Bi And bake H to perfection, too, 'beturnouts. Beat driven cause we use! materials that are pure
In the city. Proprtetora of -- Hodle.
and fresh, have clean mixing matbe pldno wacoa.
chine, knendlng boards and ovens,
and men of large experience for
'
every part of tho process. Same true
N
of rolls, pies and cakes. Sample order, plea.oe.
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The Citizen because
tliey know their
ta
are seen and
read at the homes In the
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207 South First St.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
IJVEKT, SAI.E, FEED

ED. F0URNELLE

AND

TltAXSr'KK 8TAI1LES
Horses and Mules bought and Exchanged.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THB5 CITY
Second Btreet between Central and
Copper Ave.
Rio Grande Valley

Phones:

r. 105MATTFUCCI
N. 1st. Btreet
THIRD STREET

Meat Market
fYetdi

and Salt Meal
Saiumce factory.

EMIXi KLEIN WORT
klasoulc lluuVtlng. Nonii Third

Years.
"For ifteen years I have watched
the woiking of Bucklen'a Arnica
Salve; end it hus never failed to cure
any sore, boil, ulcer or burn to which
it was tpplled. It has saved us many
a doctcr bU," says A. K. Hardy, of
East Wilton Maine. 25c at all

Every Frltlay Evening
at Sharp.
FOUEST IN KICKS' THEATER
3Mvt

r.

E. W. Moora, G. O.
D. E. rtillllpa, Ork.
9I West Lead Avenue.
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Ave.

N. M.
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Shop

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper

BEST SHOES IN
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Ileal Estate and Inwnmmta
Colleeot Rents of City Realty
Office, Corner Third and 3old
v
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and Builder
Promptly
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CURE the LUNGS
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Dr. King's
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Cltlaen employs a
nian wbotte bustneHi bt Is
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not. he will see
that your ails are 'set
up" to look thWr beat
and he will attend to
Ukto from day to day.
Tlie
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T.Jtirm: Phone

Simon Garcta'a horses, rigs, saddles
and spring wagons for country trips.
Call at 1202 N. Arno street.
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plaa a hopping tour for
the next morning.
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THE CHAMf ION EROKRY CO,
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Mill
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Get Travelers' Accident and
IlealUi Policy. Money to
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PLANING

MILL IN THE CITY
When in need of sash, door frame
etc Screen work a spex-laj 40
mh tlrsi Kwet Telephone 481.

on Central Avenue vacant in
Vovember.
FOR RENT- tore room,
on First Btreet.
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The old saying of the frontiersmen who hid to biittlo for their lives
to bethat "the only good Indian was a dead Indian," seemed to threatensays
the
come axicrrotic. and yet with the years there has come a chango,
Washington Herald. It has come about so subtly and perhaps so naturally
that it has hardly been noticed, but It Is here just the same, and I.o, the
poor Indian, has gone to work.
The ehange In the manner and habits of the Indian has been investigated by the Rev. William J. Harsha, who sets forth some Interesting facts
Much progn the rratter in the current issue of the Southern Workman.
ress has bfen made In the Industrial education of the Indian, so that he Is
I KDIOUAIi KTKAMMIIP MXK.
able to indulge In profitable work, and the governmont gives him the emLos Angeles, Nov. 4. At thu meetployment.
ing of the counties committee of th
According to the government reports, which Dr. Harsha has verified by
California promotion committee in
personal in estifrutit n, the Indian is now being profitably employed on the
Los Angeles November 14 the propofarms, ranihts, and irrigation projects cf the country, and during the sumsition of a government .steamship I no
mer over 8 000 Indians have been engaged In various lines of work In the
between Pacific coast ports, especialfiOO
have
found
of
them
west and southwest. In the Colorado beet fields
ly Loa Angeles and San Francis n.
employment. In New Mexico the Santa Fe railroad Is using 4no Indians in
and the Panama canal, will be urged.
construction work. To protect the railroad fr"m Hood of the Colorado
The passage of a resolution conover $100,000 in
river, 1,100 Indians were employed, who drew In wagi-demning the service of the Pacific
a few months. In Colorado and Arizona. In the cantaloupe fields, most of
will
bo
Mall Steamship company
the work is being performed by Indians, and the ranchmen of the west
asked and a resolution on tin- su
prefer the Indian hirders to all others. Then, In various sections of the
ject has been prepared whih says
country, the Indian Is taking up and working successfully farming land,
In part:
and tn the White Earth reservation in Minnesota over 3.000 allotments
"Ke.solved. that in the absence of
have been taken up by Indians.
any assurance of Improvement by the
Irrigation work in the west ycetns to be particularly Inviting to the
Pacific Mail company of its service
Indian, and this Is, perhaps, because bit by hit triey have been forced farbetween California ports and Central
ther backward, until now many of them ;th located In those arid regions
America anil Panama, we urge the
that without water are quite hopeless. Dr. Harsha s:ys that the power
senators und eongresmen from th s
of water and Justice Is d' Ing what all the attempt of the lawmakers, law
state to work for the estublist ment by
'xecutera soldiers, und educators h:ie fulled lo do, and with the enre
the Tnlted States government of an
that the government Is taking over Irrigation In- looks for the suppression
adequate line in the Pacific waters
of the blatant and thieving white man and the encouragement of the InIn connection with the Panama raildian to lift his hend in something more than rebellious pride. Irrigation,
road to touch at important California
in short, is the real wonder worker that has changed the temper and the
and Central American ports."
hopes of the Indian. All of them are being affected for the better the
She smiled sadly.
"It is what allilaekfiet and the. Crows of Montana, the l'lmas (,f Arizona, the Fort Hall ways
"1
happens," she remarked.
Subscribe for Tbe Cltlsen today
Indians of Idaho, the Shoshones of Wyoming, and th.. MKion Indians of
'Kllfoi nia the change Is stealing over all of them
Sur can this charge be uttrlbut d to tliie piitern care nf the government; on the eontrary, it results from precisely tin- opposite raue. It
way when the governmi nt decided to cease issuing rations to tho Indians
t
in extreme cases, when It gave them their allotments and threw
tl.em on their own resporfibility. that the change began. Thus It was the
ln11M larned i Kponsil lllty the value of labor, and the inexorable law
that i, man muft work out his own salvation, lie his skin white, black, or
red. This sson the Indian Is now learning rapidly and the eountrf at
Rheumatism is caused by an excess of uric acid in the blood, which is
large will benefit b the change.
carried through the ciiculation to all portions of the system. livery muscle,
nerve, vmc and joint absorbs the acrid,
poison, causing
The Atlanta Con.-- t ,t uti 'n
that lirjan passed through a lane of aches, in Hum mat inn, stillness and other well know u symptoms of the disease.
is
Constitution
tretehlnir
the
truth
the
pei. pie seven miles long.
Either
Permanent rein f from the pains and discomfott of Rheumatism cannot
or the people In an awful maiiner.
from the use f liniments, plasters, ami other external treatment
liich loes not reach the blood, where the causo is
Such measures
When HooM-vei- t
edits a magazine. Hryan return- to the Commoner give temporary relnf. but in order to cure klieuuiatisui the urtc acid and
and Uruvta again writes Htail ulitorlal.-- , the public will surely get all inflammatory poison must
It tielled from tin- Mood. s S. S. S. cures
it lias coming to it.
Rheumatieiii becau .. it is a perfect blood pti n
It rim-- iliwii into the
circulation, neiituW.e the uric acid ami drives it from tiie blood. S. S. S.
not a luxur.s. according to the Hiltiniore Sun. expels tlitMrtitatin;',
Water Is a
ir.lUmmittory matter which i causing the pain, swell-tn;- r
This surprising bit of Information Is absolute ly free.
and other .'i ,. . i f ,it. enriches the weak, sour blmvl, .md permanently
cures TMie'i'i: it ,:i
forms of Rheumatism, whether acute or chrome,
Two of tin- liiohl eminent scientists In England have jut agreed that S. S S. wi'l 1,.- - i
i
safri vegetable renn
..sses.Mii
tii properties
man posset-Fesoul.
.
Even wleiue is slow at time.
needed to cure. hcI jt tie- sunt; tim a inedieice tu.it builds up the emir
.,
ay.stctu by it.i
c..U Hook on khcuia..t. vu and any medical advice
Alts. Hetty tirei n saw II. uu to the New York stale Prohibition party. free
to U .vl.. .......
SVIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.
Evidently Hetty Just hates the poisonous rum.
s
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instead of stronger.
But there Is one thing certain that If Mr. Bryan la not to be the Demo-eratl- c
candidate four years hence, the party must undergo jurao startling
changes In Its polities and preachings. Mr. Bryan has so injected h'" P"-w.rviews Into the rarty that It is in danger of losing its identity.
If Johnson cf Vinnrsota, Watterscn of the south, or some other man
now prominent in the party. Is to assume the leadership four years hence,
he will have an herculean task, in escaping from the radical Issues which
Mr. IMyun has made the bulwark of Democratic principles at this time.
Mir.
4'.ut in all the glocm tf Democracy, there Is one bright ray.
Hryan can again take up his work on the lecture platform, which, after
a Job.
all, pays better than the presidency and Is not so
K.ther Bryan is quite a remarkable man in his way of playing party
politics, or the Democratic party has been mighty hard pushed for candidates.
Will the same conditions prevail four years hence? Who can say?

tLo, tfte

The Quality Tailor."

BIG BARGAINS
3 Business,
Ranch

Ke Suit:

that the election of William Howard Taft Is assured, the question
uppetmost in the minds of most Democrats, Is will Bryan quit?
Will the great Commoner,1 the friend of the people, the inventor of
"shall the people rule." the hero of sixteen to one and other freak Ideas,
retlte from the i liti al feld and give some one else a chanco? Mr. Bryan
The average Icrrooat fctllevcs that whether he will or not.
is due for retirement and that he will never again be tendered the Democratic nomination for the h gh office which on threo different occasions
the people have shown him that he could not fill.
It now looks as though Bryan's defeat at the hands of Mr. Taft was
but little Ufa than the one Parker recuived at the hands of Mr. Roosevelt
Tour years ago, and that Is saying a great deal for Mr. Roosevelt was admittedly the most popular candidate ever brought forth by his party since
the Civil war.
Such a defeat indicates that despite his continuous touring of the country, his widening publicity and advertising. Mr. Bryan has grown weaker

one-thir-
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DAILY SHORT STORIES
Now
which is

I
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and winter clnthlnn,
shoes, underwear, and hats at remarkably low prices. Now Is the time
to Ret good goods for little money.
About inno worih of high grab'
factory samples, consisting of lad.eV
underskirts, nightgowns, fascinators,
shawls, men's fin-- shirt, all wool underwear, gloves nnd nVttens at
d
less than recular price.
Boys' shoes, 11.00 and up.
Men s shoes, II 50 and up.
Ladles shoea. 11.25 and up.,
nirls' shoes. II 10 and up.
Men's pantaloons, 85c, II. CO, II. bO
and tip.
Men's bib overalls, B0e and up.
Pig barirnlns In enamel ware.
Four class tumblers, 10c,
Rig cut In groceries. Large cans of
tomatoes, good quality, 10c.
And hundreds of other bargains.

ask your

neighbor.
T
Suggestion Colors: Londin X
smoke, Invisible stripes In black,
brown and green. Styles: Eng- - 2
llsh WT:klng suits and single
and double-breaste- d
T
frocks.

i

Big Bitt

With the election of William Howard Taft as president by an estimated
majority little short of the one Riven Theodore RooBevelt four years ago,
It rruft certainly te srrarcnt to the Tf moctatlc leaders and partisans, that
Will am Jennings Bryan and the theories of William Jennings Bryan, do
not poaftys the conMdtnce cf the bulk of the Anrerlcan people, particularly
the buMnets mm end the Fklllrd workmen In all lines.
The candlfatrs in the rlcctlcn which ended yesterday, have been so
much before the public that it Is not necessary to discuss them. Mr. Taft
is cersf rvatlve without being narrow In h a views; he is a man of cool
As the
and great executive ability.
Judgment, fearless cHUrrrinatlnn
next president cf the Vnlttd Slates he will undoubtedly do more to restore
confidence, right legislative and business wrongs and maintain the dignity
of his high pcsitlon. than any man who could have been selected.
That the election of Mr. Hryan was viewed as a public calamity, Is
apparent, since it has been said that the Democratic party never had a
better opportunity of electing Its presidential candidate, had a man been
nominated in whom the prople had confidence.
The outccrre cf the election is no surprise to those who Have followed
the trend of public sentiment during the past few months.
The nation and the Republican party ere to be felicitated over the results of yesterday's balloting.
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Expansion sale now going on at th
Cash Iluyers' t'nlon. 122 North Sec$ 2.00 to $ 4.00
ond street, the hls:ent thing ever ha,
2.00 to
4.25 pened.
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Are you advertising
la
The ClUseuT Your competitors are, and ars
profiting by It. Do yoa
think conservative boaV-nemen are sprawling
money wliere they are
not getting results? Get
ui the awim and watcb
your busiofMB grow.
ss
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Is the Best

Advertising
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in

Albuquerque
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ANDNAVY
Russian Fighting Force Is Dc
moralized by Grail Which
Causes Intlliciency.
!St,

4.

.Nov.

I'rtir.-liui-

czar's rT

d

lit

'J'iiut

s.nisul

if.

tin'
of

Umn.l DukNiciiolas N.cnol. vit :n
Irmn hi.i x.illt;.I pnaitiiin of presnifiii
oi' in.; conn il of nut. und; uVU M:
was nny'hiiirf mure than a aup thronn
to tn imii-- .i nit puulic no ono W.io
known uih i' ni i ii.l t iiiih t li at guv-cr- n
tii" Km ..;iii uiiny ami ihe ti ua
truDKlii ill til.; grand iluke li. iv.i".
loit'ooUu i :u n
That it can
In the Bi rvi. c i viii the mojt opuiuis-tl- c
cannot tiling themselves to hop .
There is a very general op.muii
abroad, boxed on noui n tantS.bl ,
that the inevitable result of the
wur would be the institution of widi Hpri ad reforms in b),)i
the army and navy of Kusia, The
glaring delecU then shown to cxl-in both departments, the deplorable
fctate of rottenness and stagnailon
due to Incompetency an! l shonwuy,
would arouse the country and the
bureaucracy, It was thought, to a universal hou.-- e leaning. Lut far from
uch being the rase both branches t
the service are In a far worse condition today than they have evil been
at any previous date. The enormous
Josses of the war with Japan have
not been made good and it is a fact
that aside from its immense natu.al
resources the land of tne czar Is absolutely at the mercy cf even the
smaller of its neighboring nations ot
Kurope.
Groat Cowl of the Army.
Despite the fact that the average
Hunsian soldier geU only 4 cents a
day, the czar's Immense peace army
of about 2,000,000 men costs $15,000,-00- 0
a year to maintain; and when K
is taken into account that this tu.n
1.1 supposed
to be spent entirely upon
maintenance and that it does not
the building of new bai racks
or fortifications, the purchase cf ammunition, the upkeep of hospitals r
the supplying of the modem soldier's
equipment, which form o heavy .n
item in the army bUugct of oth r
countries, it will be real. zed to what
nn extent the Russian people are b -ing swindled by tnose intiusled with
the expenditure
of th.a immense
Amount.
To what extent this national rob-behas been going on can also De
Judged from the fact that in the opinion of one of the ieading ml.itary authorities In Hussia no less a sum
than $150,000,000
is immed.aUiy
needed to provide ubo ute hosp.ta.s
for the stck, bunaks lor tin we.l,
k'uns for the proficient, ammunition
for the rifles and cloth. ng and food,
to make 'the soldier lit to stand liirf
Dirnrii of Russian service.
Killing Sp.r.t of War Oflirc.
And all this dcplorablo statu of affairs is due to the rule of the grana
dukes, the chief culprit being uanj
UuKe Xlclu.a.s Nicno.evuch,
r in chief of the guaius and l
the iSt. Peteisiiurg mil.taiy dtri;t
president of Hie council ot nat.on.,1
leftne und the rui.ng spirit of tne
war. ofiiue, who has
blocked every reform, curtailed every
expeitdituic
an.l nas mysteriou ly
juggled the immense amounts of
money that passed t. trough his han .!.
lor his own auvantuge.
W.th a powerful pany behind him,
thw Incompetent relative of the (Kir
ha given tne most Iinpurtunt pa ts
in thn army to his nephews und cou
tin, so tnat tJrand Uuke M ige Niciio-levitc- h
pred.ni'H over iht;
ariitlei,
I'etiT Ni.jho.eviteh I u.e.s .he t ng.neei-ln- g
corps and Conxianliiie Coiio a.
is the autocrat of the mil.ta y
Wine of tlnse i:ofus ly
academics.
deeoiuted geniieinen have the sl.giu-fs- t
ill. a of their unties.
Tin y learn
nothing, see nothing nnl do nothing
The only two phases of their dut.ei
in which they take the wlii;hteHt

i'H'
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J.'

ry

com-itian-

di

--

1

appearing on horwebueK
from time to time at rev.ews an.
in

I

drawing blunted salaries. Their pra.j-ticInexperience is only equaled by
their theoretical ign.iranre.
imm1
Jolm for Favorites.
Thi-.oflicials in turn give nil th.
best places to their favorites, men
whose sole interest in l;fe is the constant pursuit of pleasure and wh i
openiy use the funds intended for the
army on tiieinseive-s- .
'Ihia efU. m it
dishones'y runs ail through the army
und the two reasons for ouch a
state of atlairs givi n by tin'
oftii ers themselves are, first, thi'ir
veiy sniail pay, and seconJ, the ss-- !
m of supplying the army with foo i,
liorFt's, fundi r, etc., by means of la:-tory
A
oltler cannot
live on his pay. At tne same
time he is usually the son of puen a
bi loiigii.g to a ci.i s of ott.eiaia a .J
Miniill lanilowiier.s w.io have no mon.y
to filial e for the r sun.s. His lite
Klent in mine more or iets provln .1 ii
town where he has n itiiing to do bat
drink and gamble. It
a nito.iuu
fact that ofiieers of the line and
all draw h. lr saiar.es in advance and generally to meh an xu nt
that by the iir.st of the month, wlv n
p..y day tonus, tin y g t n t i ng bit
heir receipts for mon y a :c.K:y paT
is to bri'oejj and fa
Their only
tors.
Simri'CH
f lyilies.
I'ribes are of two k rts nnd nm
r ruin the Kins of
o
nop e
lii have to seive In the ranks, r
th
fnim those who w sh to
r. k mrnt with nece-sa- i
s. The i
xeiiu nee of the f i .st kind uf In ih
is that the .vohll r who is ante to su;i
motley to the imp Mip (mi of i
j
lie ,1 never H'P ar on f uraile, attend
drill ..r get up early in the morn ng
t.i atti nd the riding school. H.. ran
enme in when he pia."is and go out
wt ii tie likes. llu oiiil e io is In tti r
al

s.
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made and his boot more coinfortab e
than those of Ins p. oner omi ride.
He eats different food brought fiom a
good restaurant, because he can p..y
lor It. and .s permvted to do so b
his superior olliei is. When his Urn
is up he either siays on as an oftii.tr
having had no liuiii.ng whatever
or goes into the resirve, n us l.si
adjunct of the army, only ea.led up a
in case of war, und maae up of mea
who, although they may have h en
service, have learned noth.ng but th
color of their uniform or the leng h
of their swords.
The second source of bribes to officers comes from the factors who
are ready at band to the unscrupulous
oflicer In search of money. The factors know their business well. Ta.y
supply the regiment with evorythinj
food, clothing, fodd' r and even
Their lonuac.s depend
chiefly upon the colunils of the
and aie r. m wed annually.
The result of this F.vtUm Is that t le
colonels are each In rece.pt of yar y
bribes ranging from 1100 to $1,000
from each of some half d z. n factors amounting in the aggregate :o
a very fat purse.
Cutting IXn Meat Itatloii.
The factor who supplies the regiment with meat should, as a matt r
of fact, send enough tj allow eveiy
soldier to have one pound of m a.
boiled up with his soup. T.iut is tne
regulation ration and the ltussian soi-dgets It on paper. As a matter
less than three,
of fact, he get
ounces. Why? Because the fact ir
arranges with the colonel that,
of sending 400 pounds ot m. at
a day lor a regiment uf that number
of men he will send just half that
wi.l
amount, though the accounts
show that the ran merit has bei n
served with the regulation pound per
down does, not
head. The prun-nstop there. The other officers take
their part In it and alter the colon I
each oflicer gets one nunso from
every man's piece of meat. In same
regiments, more honest or more cautious, the officers are satisfied with
half an ounce, but neither soldier nor
officer would think the colonel fit lor
any place but a mad.iouse if he ga.e
the. regimental cooks one pound per
.
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BbKi:T, FItOM T11E1U FAVORITE PHOTOQRAPHS.

KING LEOPOLD

eno.-mon-

TO-1VIO- R

HAS NEW LEASE

"

Belgian King Cl mDs on the
Water Wagon and Quits
Smoking black Cigais.

1

Brussels, Nov. 4. King Leopold
has got a new lease of life from his
doctors and he Is determined to do
all that man can do to retain it.
He lwi8 set his house In order, and
all the world can see that his is the
life of a tran. "dl citizen. The king disdains to live In
private. At this moment his is the
central figure of the crowded pageant
of Ostend. Subject and foreigner
alike may gape at the chalet royal
and see the king seated on its veranda, surrounded by hi household,
calmly examining tWipatches and discharging the business of tha state.
Nothing can be more grotesquely
false than most of the stories told of
King Leopold. His life Is neither
simple nor flat; nevertheless It Is the
g
life of an abstemious and
man. Every Belgian works hard,
but all admit the king is the hardest
worker In Belgium. Quick In thought
and act .King Leopold gets through
more work in one day than an average man could do In three, und he
does his work himself. From morning to night he works with hardly a
break, and secretaries and aides-d- e
camp have to strain their wits and
stretch their legs to keep pace with
him and dispatch the orders he heaps
on them.
King Leopold was all his life a
mighty pedestrian. Latterly a growing stiffness in his right leg made
it difficult for him to walk, and It
was the fear of a cripple's life which
him to place himself In the doctor's hands. They have cured the
king completely. All disquieting symptoms have disappeared.
His health
I a robust,
and the stiffness has gone
from his leg. He has flung off years

IIOTKIj ARIUVALS.
AJvarai'o.

H. S. Van Slyck, El Paso:

L. B.

Young and wife Lyons, Kan.; E. C.
Chicago;
Robert W.
Chamberlain,
Dowdy and wife. V. S. A.; S. F. Keller, Hlllsboro; C. W. Harms and wife,'
Rochester. N. Y.; A. Westhelmer San
Franc.sco; W. L. Orear Kansas City;
J C. Snell, Las Vegas; J. W. McNally,
Jackson, Tenn.; Ed. Grunxburg, New
York; J. F. Klrkende.ll, Philadelphia;
A. T. Kenyon. F.lso; V mon E alloy.
Washington. D. C; George B, Ryan,
Chicago; A. O. Guydam,. Zacateers,
Mex.; N. C. Zobel, F. Kuhn W. O.
Franklin Frisco; H. K. Ferguson La
Junta; J. E. Hult, Lawrence; W. B.
Miller, Kansas City.
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Gil
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show.

Corrupt ion in the
tv.
l'ad as the rmy i", t'ni nivy Is 'n
an i v. n worse cn l.thm. The battl
ships are beu.t of otM-- rs becaus
i icoin pi ten
t!.o-- e
pie
st.iy on land.
iie'eid. lie st of the
Iv mi
a bos r. main in
a "rack .
thi y embark only on e a year for n
;h n t v.iyi.Ri'. .stiniu'c as it m i
d
seem, it Is a f ;et tiiat on y
of the Russian navy offl'iis, nun
1'i-h lo
j'.i f.i
an.i sniis
'
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the Mercury
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The

IZogb

Lamp

m ilet

t pood

com- lonj
panioa fur
LriLmnt.
eveninff
ttrJy Wit irking, sewirg cr firry woilc doesn't liie the
Made of brax, nkV I pLuJ.
.th Licit improved
ccjCmI Uiaft burner.
Every laxp warranted. V.'nle our
fur descriptive ci.cJar if your dealer docio't
Denes! tg-nccarry tuo rVifectiua Oil Heater or Kayo Lamp.

ey.

OIL CO.

CONTINENTAL
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The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico,

hard-workin-

C.

j

Prepare to get your
share ot Prosperity
by Advetising in

wtll-iegulat-

St urges.
Spears, Gallup, N. M.; Jas.
G. Fitch, Socorro; R. G. Bush, Indian
Service, U. S.; E. L. Edwards, Indian
s;
Service. U. S.; S. Neustadt, Los
E. Kempenlch, Peralta; R. W.
Flint Mountainalr; A. D. Bryan. Pueblo Colo.; A. Nathan New York;
n.
Bertha Itavanset, Melrose; H. M.
El Paso; Chas. Nave, Kansas
C.ty; E. A. Pcrfer, Milwaukee; A. M.

John

n day.

1

!

ONJJFE

Savoy.
o,
J. F. Donovan, Dodge City; E.
In some regiment' t ils system of
Laguna;
T. C. Coonington.
stealing has reached
a pitch that Grants; D. E. Fouler, Doming; W. R.
d
pieces of men and a Watklns, Demlng.
only
few bones are thro.vn into the soup
on Sundays and hominy and on othir
It la not what you pay for alver- days its place is taK. n by cabbage or tlsing but what adverfsitic PAY
dried peas. No oiii. r form of meat YOU, that makes It va uable. Our
Is g veil, o that, w.th a pa ticula.ly rates are lowest for equnl
ervl"p.
unscrupulous colon.
the men sre
.lalf starved, weak and tumble to do
their duties properly.
Iileflu li nt NeiUMils.
The schools in which officers are
d are almost beneata cikijlbin.
Discipline ,s quite u. knwn. in t .o
targe Russian louns.
where caai
l.
schools are locat. I. t iee young
:
men aged from in to iti i an b
saW
seen rolling home
at o a d 4
o'cloc k in tile iiioi ii i ii ;. 'I .ie sot m
t.
of ten. h.ng i itnlii(Ua.ed and
ami they Lave the school-- ,
without h notion of the duti. s tna.
Alula outside Florida Inside. When
them In th.: army. l'.ofes-.- r
aalt
the buzzard comes it will be impossible to
and pupils arc eu;t .y frank abou.
comfortably heat the cold rooms. Then,
their Inefiicieni y. una prof. snor o.
military
and during the months of "between tea-totold a mll.tary v slier
lrom ijerinai.y that his pupiN kn.jw
you'll find a
nothing of the subj cl except w ha,, appeared in a book j.uoll.siied thirty
years previous, b cause lie h nwi f
knew tnat book by neait and cuuU
t
recite pages fioin it at the
t
giv.ng him.,ef or the
any trouole. The sumo visitor aske
one of the oljer cad. ts In tne o,kge
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
ut .St. I'etersburp what tiny Urariud
ju:t what you need to male the mercury
mill how many ela.s. s tiny weie ti.
vided into.
climb.
It's light enough ta carry from
"We lia.o thrie rlams," was t e
fobm to room and give direct glowing heat
reply. "in one tie boys oily d.in ,
from every drop of fuel Turn the wick
v ; an
n
in Lie s c.ind tin y make
high or low, there' no bother no smote
I
1
y
;li.
t
am in th
the iii.
mi b .t:i.
smoleles
no smell
devics
third.
4'nhappily, this Ls not iner. ly a 1,1.
prevents. Crau oil font hold
b'ug, bat u fact, .is
of boyi.-r
4 quarts burning 9 hours. Sul
y
nuti.bi r of morally ami
perbly finished in iioan end
boy's
ave Hi ia
ruined
win aii
nickel. Every hea let warranted.
det coll. ges for the aiiry an.i na y
he-a- d

TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET
ROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF

'

tell, there lire not enough ships fo,
.hem. though over $160 000,000 h s
been sp. nt on the Rus lan lleet In
the hist ten ytara. 13ut tilts
recently was gre t d with the
battleships and guns and ammun.tvm,
lias found its way into the pockets or
tlrand Duke Alexis, who ha--s covere.l
his favorite ballet girls with jewels
One of the grand duke's iavor.t s
who appeared on the stage at a Si.
I'etersbuig theater in a gl tter of diamonds recentl ywas gretted with the
cry from the aud'.fnce, "Take o:f
You know they cot
those Jewels!
US three battleship--.Alexis was In a private box and had
Put everythe offenders arrested.
body present knew that they hud
spoken the tiu;h and "Mad mols. e
Flfi" was obliged to 1 'ave P. teisburg
with her Jewels till the affair,
which threatened to become serious,
blew over.

in

from his age, and is full of the Joy
of life. The doctors have Interfered
witn his smoking of the strong cigars
hp loved and his staff detested
but
that Is a small matter in his eyes,
compared with the fact that he Is
able to stride out on his dally walks
rice again, an I even to mount 3D
horseback, a thing his stiff knee prevented him from doing for many
years.
King Leopold is proud of the life
he loads. "I am very old," he said
(King Leopold Is 73 years of age),
"but I am strong and able to work
because I lead a regular life. I get
up rarly. I take a great deal of
out of doors and 1 don't get

drunk."

The king laughed as he said these
lust words; but if anything, he understated the truth, for King Leopold Is now a water drinker In a
land whore from infancy men quench
their thirst In beer.
The king rises at 6 o'clock and be
gins his day by drinking a pint of
After a long walk he
cold water.
his regular day's work.

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

FOR RENT Lara
wall farnuih.d.
wall vanti La tad front room, naodera
and aanitary. OO Blaka at

s

NKW OA II WIIKKL IN VSK.
Chicago, Nov. 4. A new stylo of
n r wlii'el appears to be coming Into
general use. It la being manufactur d
jy the, Standard Steel Works
which has been at work for a
month making specimen wheels fur
ertaln railroads. Thoxe furnl.ihed Ly
t are Mild to have been ubjt!Cted to
severe tests, both chemical und practical, and are said tj have prov-'- d
their superiority In every way over
wheel.
'he
It Is claimed that by the use of
these new wheels railroads will g:t
rid of the break'ng of flansfs ai'l
conxequent wrecks. All that ia known
of the method of manufacture Is tha'
'he wheels are pressed stei 1, but the
process of turning them out Is guarded Jealously.
cwm-pun-

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

3

times for 35c.. or 6 times for 50c.
,

old-Bty-

Years of Proof.
"I have had seven years of proof
that Dr. King's New Discovery Is the
best medicine to take for coughs and
I'oM
and tor every dieased condition of throat chest or lun?s." siys
V. V. Henry, of Panama,
Ma. The
years of
world has had thirty-eigpmof that Dr. King's New Discovery
Is the best remedy for counhn snd
'ilcln. la grippe, asthma hay fever,
bronchitis hemorrhage of the lungs,
and the early stages of consumption
it? timely use always prevents the
development of pneumonia. Sold un.
da r suurantee at all drugiclsU.
60c
and 11.00. Trial bottle free.
St-ve-

ht

tm

AN ENDORSED CHECK

CSS.,...

2J

.'J

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

tt

The endorsement upon the
ui each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes
check an indisputable receipt lot
the amount paid. No
to pay any bill the second time,
Pay by check it's ta aaie way.
We of fer exceptional .J vantage fofrcheckinj accounts, both

nd cii

large and small.

'

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

to
I
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LBUQtTETlQtrE CITIZEN.

Amusements

COLUMBUS

nrrrrorTrrifrrrrTrnrconnn

Corn'

tN")

U.

0Cand

end Oold

HOME COOKING
I'nrtioular people nave lwen
pleased with oliimhns MeaU for
man; years. Have you irud heuif

Moorv, Mgr.

Admission
10c

Your Credit is Good
--

Something Ioln All tlio Time.
Clinngt Nightly.

WITM-

E. M AHARAM
Clothe your family on $1C0 per week

Exclusive Moving Pictures
Tlir Ijnvrr' OnWr,

BIB W. Central Ave.

Fire Itrljrade

The Purl
At tlw G;mn.4iini.
Ilctnning of The Uunr
Diablo.

A

REPUBLICAN
AND

ons

Illustrated

A

PRESIDENT

REPUBLICAN

By Mrs. II mil on.
Continuous Irfirni-c-

e

t

to 10

cxxxjcjqc)ooccxxxxxxxxxx)cxxxxj
(Continued from Pace

Crystal Theater
i

On.)

Republican, In a' telephone conservation at 10:30 this morning said he be
lieved that he, had been defeated.
'
Montana.
The latest returns in Montana inplurality
dicate that Taft will have
of 3 000 and Pary, Republican, for
Congress, J, 000. The entire Republican state ticket, with the possible exception of Donlan for governor, will
be elected.
Kansas.
Kansas City, Nov. 4. At 1J:30 W.
R. Stubbs, successful candidate for
governor of Kansas on the Republican ticket, said over the long distance
telephone from Lawrence:' "The Kansas legislature Is in doubt and It looks
baa far the Republicans."
Returns
up to 12:30 InJIcate a Democratic
majority In the legislature, which
would mean the election of H. P.
Farrelly to the United States Senate.
Colorado.
preDenver, Nov. 4. Forty-fou- r
cincts complete out of 148 In Denver
give Bryan 8 977; Taft, 7,774. For
governor
the same precincts give
Shafroth. Democrat, 9 306; McDonald, Republican, 7.251. It Is believed
the state Is pafely Democratic for national and state tickets with possibly
one or two exceptions. A feature of
the local election was the election of
Judge Llndsey to be Judge of the
Juvenile court. He ran independent
and polled a clear majority over the
candidates on both Republican and
Democratic ticket.
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Excellent Servlc

THEATER

V.
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MUnatm and Evening.
l

'

latpst and best of
subjects
Changes all the

IOC

10c

HUNTERS!

Wc afC iUSt in recdpt f a CarIoad of Ammunltlonand
arc nQW prepareci t0 fill y0ur orders for

9

i

Shot Gun Shells

Awarded highest honors by the
great World's Expositions, and
proved of superior strength and
purity by the official tests.
No alum, no lime phosphates
Food officials, state and national,

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

physicians, condemn the use
of alum in food, and deplore and
denounce the dishonest methods
by which alum baking powders
are imposed upon the public,
vAih

4

ULlGRAPMCJMtlS
St. Ioulti Wool.
St. Louis, ov. 4. Wool firm,
changed.

GROSS

& COMPANY

KELLY

incorpora

Un-

Chicago, Nov. 4. Cattle Receipts
steady; beeves, $3.30ii7.S0.
vl M
Ttxans, $3.60 4.65; westerns, (3.2uS
6.90; etockcrs and feeders, J2.5a
4.85; cows and he.fers, $1.65(u5 3j,
Tbp
calves, $6.00 Si 8.00.
ot
In
and
recent
streets
the
the
riot
feheep Receipts
in Moving
steady;
20,000;
MUSH FIRMS
London when 100 000
and
$2.60 : 4.70; yearlings, $4.0
Pi'pturqa aDd SoDga.
hungry men and women stormed the westerns,
hnuRes of parliament and demanded fa 5.15: western lambs, $4.006.20.
time.
fiSURE AGAINST MOBS relief, la believed to be but the foreThe Metal.
runner of further and more serious
New York,
firm,
Nov. 4. Lead
disturbances If the government does
Anywhere in
Recent lUot In Various Parts or Ute not take Immediate steps to provide $4.30j)4.40; copper firm, $13.37H'U
14.12 4; silver, 49 He.
,the , House
.
Eniptre Cau3 Uneasy Feeling.
f'r the unemployed.
The relief measures adopted by
v.
London, Nov. 4. Terrified by the Parliament during the past two weeks
Money Murket.
New Tork, Nov. 4. Money on call
recent riots In London and the fact are. said to be ridiculously Insufficient,
only
as
portion
a
of the steady, Wiivi per cent; piimo mersmall
that millions of skilled and unskilled
ROLLER SKATING RINK
workingmen are out of employment gre.it army of Idle poor will benefit cantile paper, 4 y 4 Vi .
way.
only
a
small
In
and facing starvation, merchants and these
estimates place the
Conservative
throughout the British empire began
Grain and Provisions.
workingmen
out
insuring heavily against losses at the'numDer of skilled
4. Wheat
Chicago,
De;.,
Nov.
employment
of
at a half million, with
nantis of mobs.
May, $1.03.
As winter draws nearer the great one million common laborers out of 99c;
Corn Nov., 64c; Dec, 62 c.
army of unemployed is growing more work and 6,000,000 women and chilOats Dec, 48c; May, 60Kc
desperate and the shopkeepers
fear dren dependent upon them fur sup-- p
Pork Dec, 114.90; Jan., 316.15 'j
rt. Seven and a half millions are
that desperate outbreaks are likely
to happen at any moment. The pres- already on tha verge of starvation 16.174.
Lard Nov., $9.45; May, $9,47
ent premium Is from $1.25 to $2.60 and facing a winter which offers no
Jan., $8.50; May, $8.60.
on every $500 of insurance, which hope. As a result these people are
high rate Indicates that the Insur- growing more desperate each day as
New York Stocks.
ance companies also are alive to the they see no ray of sunshine and thouNew York, Nov. 4. Following were
sands of hungry and scantily attired
grave danger that threatens.
quotat.ons on the Btock exEngland Is confronted by a socio- men ami women parade the streets cloning
change today:
logical crisis which Is unprecedented Imploring the government to relieve Amalgamated
82 '4
Copper
their suffering.
Honing P dure Performance
97
Bitterness toward ti e king as a re- Atchison
99
do. preferred
Begins at 8 o'clock.
sult of the Inadequate measures
107
adopted by Parliament Is growing New York Central
i . .. . .131
TONIGHT
ami the police are' dreading a repe- Pennsylvania
1114
tition of the riots of the past few Southern Pacific
.". ..176weeks. It required 4,000 officers to Union Pacific
60 V
bent back the great mob that as- United States Steel
Flli PrcHtTvlng in Aatralcan
114 4
do. preferred
sailed Parliament a few days ago.
of a JtoxlHkln
and then the rioters were dispersed
No Trifling With Son.
Kansan City L'vestock.
only after a terrific struggle during
which hundreds
Kansas City, Nov. 4. Cattle Reof, women were
trampled upon) and Injured In the ceipts 9,000; strong to 10c hlghet ;
SONGS
IXiLUSTIlATED
desperate tight they made to resist southern steers, $3.004.50; souththe police.
Airs. C. A. Frank.
ern cows, $2.00i&3.30; Btockers ani
It la' said that, prominent leaders feeders, $2.75 &. o0; bulls, $2.20 '
among the unemployed are planning 3.50; calves, $3.507.00; western
a final appeal to, the government and steers, 13.30 5.10; western cows.
thnt this may be presented by fully a $2.400 3.75.
million unemployed men and women,
Hogs Receipts 14,000; 10c to 15c
which case the authorities prob- higher; bulk of sales, $5. "Oft 6.15;
Very few persons are able to pass the Spring season with any in
ably would be unaole to cope with heavy, $6.10 liters;
parkers an
degree of physical comfort, without the aid of a tonic. Our systems the mob without adopting the most
butchers, $5,905! 6.20; light, $5.40
change with the changing seasons, and more is required of the blood, drastic measures. In the event that 6.10; pigs, $4.00&5.25.
fails to heed this last desteady;
8,000;
Pheep Receipts
horn which source our bodies itceive their nourishment and strength, Parliament
mand for help It Is said that the mat- muttons, $3,75 5( 4.30; lambs, $4.40
lit this particular season than at others.
ter will be laid directly before the 5.75; range wethers, $3.50 4.60; f d
During the cold Winter months we do not exercise as freely as in king.
.412 West Central Ave.
ewe.. $2.25 4.25.
PHONE 61
warmer weather, the skin is not as active in removing the waste and PILES CXJRET IV 0 TO 14 DAYS
refuse matter, and the other avenues of drainage are dull and sluggish PAZO OINTMEXT is guaranteed in TUENTS INVADIO
A SORORITY PARTY
in their work. Thus the impurities which should pass off are left in cure any case of Itrhing. Blind, BleedReno, Nev., Njv. After Invading
14 days
In
to
or
Protruding
ing
Piles
t
the system, and are absorbed into the blood.
A sorority party, at which onsy womlto
or moni-- refunded.
en were admitted five male students
When Spring comes and all nature takes on new life, we change
WHITE HOUSE
of the Nevada University W. E.
ads printed in the Cltli
our mode of living, and greater demands are made on the blood for all)Want
J. A. Houlihan, Ralph
bring rexnlta.
nourishment and strength to enable us to meet the changed conditions.
C. G. Schrapps and Lyle Selby
flair Prewser and Chiropodist
were captured by the police after
But the Winter accumulations have polluted the blood and destroyed its
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
ar exciting chasa. At the party the
200 8.
St.
nutritive qualities to such an extent that it is not able to supply the
the Alvtrado and next door t annual "Jinks" given by the Theta
Stnrges Cafe. Is prepared to give Kpslln Sorority, some of the young
increased needs of the system, and
thorough scalp treatment,, do hair women were dressed in male attire,
we suiter in consequence.
MEALS AND LUNCHES
dressing, treat corn a bunions and others in fantastic costumes, all of
Last Spring my blood was
Our physical machinery seems
Ingrown nails. 8he gives maaage them In costumes that were not
my system
of
out
order
and
to get "out of gear," and suffers
treatment ana manlcurln '.
lira meant for male gaze. Just when the
was completely run down. Z
Bambini's own preparation of com- fun was at Its height Intruders were
Come in the eating's fine
From debility, weakness, nervousneeded a tonio badly. Z tried
plexion cream frauds n the skin and discovered. In the pandemonium that
other medicine which did me
ness, loss of appetite, etc.
Sleep
Improves the complexion, and
No Fancy Price Here
little or no rood, and then Z
followed Dtgnowity was scaUeu with
is not refreshing, there is a conguaranteed not te be Injurious. 8hv a pot of boiling water, and others
comjnenced S. 8. S. Z had not
also prepares ta.tr tonle that cares had their, clothts ruined with milk
feeling, and we do
stant worn-oused it loug before I felt better,
and prevents dxtiraC and hdr fall- and punch thrown by the members.
and after taking It a short
not feel equal to performing the
MM
fee mrnmt ttsvtp;
ing
while my blood was thoroughPolice who were guarding the enCONSOLIDATED
LIQUOR COMPANY ordinary duties of daily life.
removes es!s,
ly cleansed and my general
9 VLi sz.:ri jt'Bi trance to the ball were called
and
.
hat.-For any blemish of the face took after the Intruders, who, after
health restored. 8. S. 8. gave
When the system is in this disSuccessors to Mel'nl & Eakln
me a fine complexion, incall and contult Mrs. Bambini.
a wild flight, reached the gallery and
ordered condition it must have
and Pachechl & Qloml
and
creased my weight very
climbed Into the rafters. When th
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX
assistance; it must be aided with a
on
the
work
For
het
wals police
strength, and acted as a
secured ladders the students
HiiMm
Co.
Lnonriry
pairnlz
refreshing, invigorating tonie
tonic, and it should be a medicine
broke through the skylight slid
W1NE. LIQUORS and CIGARS
to my entire system. Asatonio
which his the additional qualities
down the roof and dropped some fifTl rapid Increase n nnr basinet
8. 8. 8. caa not be equaled.
We handle everything la our line. :f a tirsi-clateen
feet t the ground, only to ue
(tut
treatgood
U
blood purifier, for to
to
and
work
fair
my
opinion
That is
of it, and if
Ijiun-ir- . captured by extra police who were
Write tor Illustrated Catalogue and restore health the blood
patrons.
our
ment
of
Ilnblm
Z
every
I could, would induoe
must be
summoned. One man alone escaped.
Price List. Issued to dealers aly.
one to use it in the Spring.
cleansed of all impurities.
five captured were taken to the
The
APPLEQATB,
FRANK
Telephone III.
police station and their names regisS. S. S. is the best Spring
KiioroiaMfnl eutvrrtMna
a
i
.
Box
Ohio.
804
Wellsvllle,
CORNER FIRST AND COPPBR.
S proxperoue buNinewk.
tered. Punishment will be left to the
Ttoe CiUaeo
tome, and it is recognized as the
university faculty. It Is expected that
all elaww
oldest and best blood purifier. It is
five suspensions will follow.
made entirely of roots and herbs of the forests and fields, and as it does
not contain the slightest trace of mineral in any form, is especially
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Splendid Blankets
Ask your dealer for a

Fs?om

They are
known the world over as
the best and strongest, and
blankthe longest-wearin- g
ets made. Look for the 5 A
trade mark.

5A Blanket.

But
Buy

a

B

J. KORBER & GO.

Rlis Girth for the Stable.
Street.

Square lor lb

114 Ncrth Second
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Bank
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Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000
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WITH AMPLE MEANS
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BANK
COMMERCE
OF
VLilJUQUKHQUK. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
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A. Chauvin

Mill remains at 114
South Third Street with
a comDlete line of 1908
Wall Paper. Paints, Oils
and Brushes

j

Personal Attention Given to

1

run-dow-

j

Painting. Paper Hanging
and Tinting
!
I'houe UiJ.

12i bouih Third

SMMMt

i

adapted for a systemic remedy, and has the additional value of being
ibsolutely sare for young or old. S. S. S.
the healthy
:irculation of the blood, rids the body of that
worn-ofeeling, improves the appetite and digestion, and brings about a return of
health and strength to those whose systems have been weakened and
depleted. S. S. S. acts more promptly and satisfactorily than any
other medicine, and those who are beginning to feel the need of a tonic
to fortify themselves against the unpleasant conditions which come with
Spring, should commence its use at once. Not only will it tone up
the syMem, but it will remove any humor from the blood, and prevent
an outbreak of Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Poison Oak, Poison Ivy, or
other skin disease or eruption, which is so common at this season.
.S. S. S. is for sale at all drug stores.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
n,

ut

ALL THE WAY UP

CAPITAL. S150.000
orricERS a no

A. M. lilackwJTl.

Prom the foundation to the tfliinglea on the roof, wp are selling Ituiltling Material Cheaper than you have bought for
uuuiy years. Save at leaxt 25 per cent and

Builders'

Rio Grande Material $ Lumber Co.
P1IONK 8.

COItNUl Tlllltl)

AND MARQrKTTEL

director

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STKICKLKR, Vice President and Cashier
W. J.' JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
I. C. Baldride.
William Mcintosh.

..

BUILD NOW

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
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Native and CliUago Lumber.

,!"",U"S lB,,t'r'

O. K. Cromwel

Finishers'
Klierwin-Wlllla-

'l!tt'"-- f LUiie,

J. C. BALDRIDGE

m

teuieut, Glas,

Supplies
Pnlnt

Vnn
SaUi, Doors,

rift.
Etc,

423 SOUTH FIRST
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A GREAl TEMP
25VPei Cent Discoun-t- J 4 Off
--

tDtif noise has something to back it. We need the money and will sacrifice out profits to get it. Read these prices:
120.00 Ladies' Hand Bags now. $15.00
3.25
3.00 Fountain Pens now

Navajo Blankets now.. $7. 50
S.7&
6.00 Fountain Pens now....
8.00 Pyrography Outfits now S.75

U0.no Navajo Blankets now.. $100
8.00 Ladles' Hand Fsgs now 2.25
1.00 Navajo Blankets now.. $13 HI
1.00 Ladle' Hand Bags now 1.80

110.00

You have never bought this class of goods

at such prices before.

2.60

Pyrography Outfits now

ECONOMY

LUMBER

IN

Oil!

8.75

Books now.;

1.15

1.50

Copyright

TWO BOLD ROBBERS
A

mk.

WOULD

WERE CAPTURED

CROWD

Many Stayed Up In Albuquerque
Night to Hear Report

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to lurm.--h th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
inak s it worth 15 per Cent more to the building than
the lumber you have be n bu) ing. 1 r us.

Ladles' Hand Bags now $13.00

5.00 Post Card Albums now

110.00

Ladle' Hand Bags now.. $7. VI

3.00 Post Card Albums now
$2.00 Gift Books now

In. 00 Ladle.V Hand Bags niw...SJ.7
1.00 Post Card Albums now..
.75
1.00 Olft Books now
7

3.2
1.50

W CENTRAL AVENUE '

RETURNS

BROUGHT

i.90

16.00

F. J. HOUSTON COMPANY
205

Be wise and get

your choice while ojrstacK is on.)lete. 0jrt1)iJi G3 ids are arriving daily and
all are included in this sile. If yoj wish t3 sie mn:y, stirt hire, we'll lulp you.
ELECTION
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SAVE

TROUT

IN

GALLINAS

PHlNE 0 23
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hIVER

of Fish Are Wantonly
K.lled livery Year In Streams
of Ban Miguel County.

a Store ami Hoilsted Hundred

ArrrM, When 1ohmo

Them.

Trailed

,

fIB
MM
we
j
have Iht g

Exclusive Agency

Gallup, N. M., Nov. 4. The two
rum uiv iiniv i 1 x. s uisMawuBj
Ls Vegas, Nov. 4. Efforts are bespeech on Saturday night, roasting robbers, W.lllo siewart and a man ing made for the preservation of the
stock the
Governor George Curry, the best gov- giving the name of Kdwlrd Cornweil, trout which abundantly
ernor the territory has ever known, who entered and robbed the trad ng streams of Sun Miguel county. Trie
and the late Mathew Quay, the best store of L. C. Smith about two weeks fish are found in large quantities,
friend New Mex.co ever had In Con- ago, have been captured. The store , particularly in the Ual.lnas river.
gress, the Democrats practiced every is located about eight miles beyond
The trout are being rap d!y exterSUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
minated and one of the main causes
possible means, fair or unfair, to Thoreau.
STUFFED
The robbers entered the store In is that no runways whatever are con
bolster up the vote of their party In
AIBIQUERQ JF. N. M.
FIRST STREET, Sru'h sf Viaduct,
tho evening and after binding Mr. structed over any of the dams In
the city precincts.
The circulation of bogus telegrams Smith, rifled the money drawer and Galllnaa canyon. The fish go down!
announcing the success of Bryan In secured such clothing, ammunition, stream and either run Into Irrigation
Upon leaving ditches or are poLeoned by the lewt.r
New York and Ohio were two of the etc., as they needed.
biggest fakes. Col. Sellers, with a few they Informed the proprietor that any water from the ct.v. They have no
followers, ran automobiles about the attempt at their capture would result way of getting back up stream. Runways could be coqstiucted at little
city with a banner endeavoring to In a fight.
The authorities were notified and co it and the trout would climb them
d .ceive the publ c. A few of these
&
hardies circulated a report that Uni a party of nine formed to track t!ie with ease. When the Irrigation
ted States Marshal Foraker had re- robbers. On Friday the bandits were ditches dry up the trout are left to
COPPER and THIRD
ceived a teligram from Senator For- discovered living in a deserted atone die In the mud. Tho Irrigation ditchreceived a Full Li.ie.
and hdVti
aker In Ohio telling of Bryan vic cab'n, located about' twelve miles es are not screened.
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
A suggest on that the county have r
tories. Marshal Foraker said that he from the scene of the robbery. Tho
received no such telegram and the pursuing party surrounded the cabin several iisn wardens has naen maa '.
story was a fake. It was a good Joke and when one of the men started for In the mountain streams hundreds if
by
the
Liquor
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty,
on those who were milled.
It was a nearby spring for water the offi- trout are dynamited arid a large numthe last call for votes for Larraiolo. cers opened fire. The robber gain d ber were caught riitrlnir the nast seaGlass or Gallon, Keer ty the Hottle or Case, Family
The unterrlfied had to have a shout entrance to his cabin, and the two put son In Galllnas canyon with norseh
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
were ex- snares. At the present rate there will
and It had to be done before the up a fight. Over fifty shots
'
began to arrive.
changed when Cornweil received a be practically no trout at all in the
returns
Phone 1029
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
Election returns were received at shot In the hand, which weakened h's streams at the end of four years.
a large number of places about the nerve. The robbers left the cab n
city last night and attracted large with their hands up and were brought
CHICKEN RAISERS
crowds until late at night. The larg- to Gallup and lodged In Jail.
Stewart, who la well known here,
est crowd ever attending the skating
rink heard the returns there. Near- and Cornweil, admit ' the deed, and
HAVE HARD LUCK
ly all of the down town saloons re- state also that It was their Intention
ceived the returns. A large crowd to rob the store of Mr. Brown at Chaheard the returns at the Commercial ves, and also McDanlel'a store, Friclub. The bulletin board at The Citi- day night, and then leave the coun- Important Remedy.
zen office attracted a large crowd try"
Sickly
Hens
anil Few Laying An
until a late hour.
preserves
Telephone
, The
An election night party was held
telephone makes the
The
In the office of C. H. Conner,
During the past month
or so
your health, prolongs your life
About
duties lighter, the cares less
forty were present.
chicken raisers In Albuquerque reD. A. Blttner,
and protects your borne.
and the worries fewer.
port that hens are 111 and that many
who with Mrs. Blttner was a memMORE THAN BEATING of them are dying from some unexber of the party, made arrangements
Money
We
plained reason. Few of the hens In R
for the returns.
YOU NEED A 1 ELEPIIONE IN YOUR HOME
Many of Albuquerque's citizens who
this vicinity are laying, even where u
Cheerfully
Aim to
foresaw the approaching election of Woman lias Husband Arretted for they are in good condition.
J
A veteran chicken man today InWilliam H. Tsft to the office of president
Feelings by
Her
Injuring
Refunded
Please
formed a Citizen reporter that he had
of the United States, are today
momomcmoomcmomomomomouomamoomomomomomomomomumcmcac
Swearing' at Her.
wearing brand new hats while othdiscovered a simple and cheap remers are jingling the cold cash In their
edy for the poultry ailment which had
Mrs. J, B, Barregav telephoned the been tried by a number of chicken
Local merchants report the
Jeans.
OsXsOtDX3eX)CK)CK
pol.ee
night
wanted
her
she
last
that
sale of a extra large number of hats
raisers with- - considerable success.
which were bet between Taft and husband arrested for abusing her and
The poultry man said to feed tho
Pryan advocates.
The salesmen of her children. The offender was ar- chickens plenty of green food. H4
brought
court
Into
when
but
rested
' e varlouB hat stores, however, are
further stated that one , of the best
this morning she was willing to have green foods for chickens was w. 11
e 'Joying selling these hats.
the case dismissed if the costs were chopped alfalfa.
paid. Chief of Police McMIll.n w if
E. W. Fee, who conducts the lamHGOMS 4 AND B BARNETT BLDQ.
made the moderator In the case, lis- est and best feed store in the south
MURDER TRIAL
tening to the troubles of the unhappy west at
4
South First street,
7 to 8 p. m.
family.
2 to 5 p. m.
Hours, 9 to II a. m- sells tho best machine chopped green
Rarrcga
her,"
beat
didn't
"I
.told
alfalfa in the city and poultry I RisBEGINS
TODAY tho police.
TELEPHONE 1079
ers can be sure of securing the right
"No. but he swore at me," chimed sort of feed at the most reasonable
In the offended better half, "and tha
they buy of him. Chopp d
prices
Jack Donahue is on Trfal for Murder hurts me more than a thumping. And alfalfa IfIs the natural
food and the
of JuHtlanlo Oliaves.
my little ch Uren he don't love."
regulator for poultry. It Is
were patched up natural
differences
The
not expensive, even when chopp d
District Attorney Clancy this morn,
Parrega is back In thu bosom o. from the most carefully
selected
ing btgan the work of selecting a and
again.
family
his
stock. See Feu or telephone No. 16.
Jury to sit In the trial of Jack Donahue, who Is charged with the mur
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTlNG
W. W. POLIiOCK 1K.I).
der of Justlanlo Chaves, who was
COLOMBO THEATER
After suffering abcut nine days
killed last summer at the Summer
with pneumonia, W. W. Pollock dlid
Climax Garden Hse, guaranteed the most durable.
Garden In the northwestern outskirts
at his home, 611 South Third street,
city.
two
with
of
Chaves
the
other
Fixtures.
Hathroom
in
Enamel
Latest things
about 6:30 til's
native beys were at the garden drinkClever and funny describe tho pic- death occurring
ing, when they became Involved In tures shown nightly at this popular morning. He was 54 years of age and
Ave,
West
a quarrel with a number of young theater, which Is now und;r the sole Is survived by a wife, two daughters
,
115 NORTH FIRST STREET
men from the city. The fight began management of "Spot" Moore. "Spot ' and three sons, ail of whom are resisays of the pictures he Is now run- dents of this city.
In the faloon, and according to testi
Mr. Pollock has for the past five
mony given at the preliminary hear ning: "They are the best there are
Ing the native boys were being anywhere,
but if it hurts you 10 years been a resident of this city, having been an employe of the Santa
worsted and fled Into the road, where laugh, don't come."
Chaves was shot. Two witnesses tes"The Lover's Guide" Is the name of Fe Railroad company for that length
tified at the preliminary hearing that the headllner starting tonight, and of time. Five years ago Mr. Pollock,
the defendant was geen with a pistol described the troubles of a bashful accompanied by h a wife and family,
Monfrom
in his hand immediately after Chaves young mun who has learned how to came to Albuquerque
ESTABLISHED 1873
"OLD RELIABLE"
was killed. Donahue was arrested make love out of a book, as follows mouth, 111., where they had lived for
years. Being a railroad
age when twenty-fiv- e
hBlf an hour after the shootat
the
Chully
arrived
wlth'n
has
ALBUQUERQUE
HEW MtXICO X ing by Sheriff Armljo. The gun from every girl looks good to h in. Ho man for about that many years, he
wh.ch the ehot nas fired was not pro- is the only male invited to a plcnl; had no diflicu'.ty in procuring emduced at the preliminary hearing, at given by a bunch of Jolly girls, aou ployment with the Santa Fe, far
which Donahue plead not guilty.
as property man, attempts to carry which company he has been working
Capital and
The selecting of a Jury progressed a wagonload of trap, has bad luck. ever since his arrival. During hi
very slowly during the forenoon and They arrive at the picnic groun I five years' residence In Albuquerque
FLOUR. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
It Is believed that the present panel cholly is allowed to make the fire, Mr. Pollock has gained the friendship
people,
many
of
hundreds
all
of
will be exhausted before It will be set the table, carry water, wash tho of
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive took of Staple Oroceriee la
completed and a special venire will dishes. Ho U happy, tired and dirty. whom deeply mourn his death.
will
boi'y
be shipped to MonTho
have to be ordered. Donahue Is repthe Southwest
After dinner he starts out to pracresented by W. C. Heacock, Wllker-so- n tice what the book has taught him. mouth, III., where Interment will oe
will
be
announcement
and Medler.
Proposes to every girl In succession made. Funeral
ON
SAYINGS
ALLOWED
DEPOSITS
INTEREST
Choi y packs made later.
AND
and has many
TOO 1TV TO fT,wIT.
Girls are Impatient, drive off
ui.
LOST Small yellow and white
HOW'S THIS?
am leave hiin. He nukes a mad ru-ALBUQUERQUE, N. si.
RAILROAD AVENUE
vV'e
bob tall and erect ears. Find- to catch up and arrivia in t'me to
offer One Hundred Dollars Reany
case of Catarrh that can-ofor
ward
121
er return to
North Third street
' the glrla leave or, the Ira n with
be cured ly Hall s Caitrrn Cure.
and receive reward.
F. J. CHUNKY A CO., Tollo. O.
a handsome drummer. Declares
We. the undersigned, have Known K.
by book not a success.
FOU RENT Hou-e- r
mrnlshed
Cheney
for ine last 14 years, and beJ.
unfurnished, 4 to 7 rooms. W. H.
In
all
lieve him perfectly honorable
financially
and
MoMIM'on. real otat broker, 211
buxlnra transactions
Colds and Croup In Children.
carry out any obligations nuuie
"My I ttle girl Is subject to colds" ahle to nrm.
W. Gold.
Albcqnsrqus Fonndry and Machine Works
his
A. C. Bdlcke.
LOS ANGELES.
Jolut S. Mitchell
says Mrs. Wm. H. Serlg. No. 41. Fifth byWA1.DINO,
K1NNA.H & MAKV1N.
Min i Your Rmtlnefw!
R. P. II A Mi, Proprietor.
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. U.,
St.. Wheeling. W. Vs. "Last winter
a Catarrh Cure Is taken InternalHall
nobody
you
your
Is
will.
Bars,
don't
Pulleys,
spell
Grade
If
It
Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
severe
a
and
a
she
hod
TWO NEW ELKVATORS
NEW FTRMTCHE
acting directly upon tha blood and
Buildings.
to keep out of all the trou- - ' ble cough but I cured her with Cham-ril- e ly,
new iiiiK-i'uoonx- a
NEW PLUMBING
mucous surface of the syatem. Testiyou can and you can and will berlaln's Cough Remedy without the monials sent free. Price Iba per bolus.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season
keep out of liver and bowel trouble aid of a doctor, and my little boy Held by all UruirrlHia.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constiIf you take Dr. King's New Life Pills, has been prevented many times from pation.
Albuquerque, Jf. ML
for Convenience, Comfort and Safety
IXxindry East Side of Ha 11 road Track.
They keep biliousness, malaria and having the croup by the timely use
Jaundice nut of your system. 25c at of this syrup. As soon as he shows
Diabetes, eczema, gall stones, jaunHeadquarter For New Mexico
sny signs of croup I give him Cham- dice and rheumatism positively cured
all druggists.
Electric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain
berlain's Cough Remedy for three or at Faywood Hot Knrlngs.
o
Resorts, stop at our door. The Hollenbeck Hotel Cafe
Faywood Hot Springs water was four days which prevents the attack."
Is More Popular Than Ever.
Subscribe for The Cltlsen and get PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE
awarded first prise at the territorial This remedy Is for sale by all drug- CITIZEN
tha aaata,
X"
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Liquor Co.

Montezuma Grocery

.

sJPSlf

HAIR

just

Prices from'

$15.00
UPWARDS

,

ALBERT FABER

?g

Convenience - Comfort - Security

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

'

It
A.
Fran
Dr. Charles
Physician and Surgeon

See Our Excellent Stock of

H arness
Saddles

602-60-

0X3000OeX)X?00000

AND

O000000000000

. H. COX. The

Plumber

Lap

706

Phone 1020

Robes

and

Horse

Blankets

RAABE & MAUGER

Central

Hardware and Ranch Supplies

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

CO.

L. B. PUTNEY

THE

Surplus, $100,000

FARM

ml-ha-

dog-wit-

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FREIGHT WAGONS

h
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love-makin- g

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
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OUR NEW WHITE HOUSE FAMILY

ALLTHERECORDS WILL PLAY HERE
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(From Arizona University Life)
Washington, D. C. Nov. 4. The
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following table:
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Value of more Important minerals elevens. Tno candidates se.ond
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In
States
United
In
the
produced
aro in dead earnest and you may ex107.
pect to see some good individual fJOi-ba- ll
$614,798,898
Coal
playing.
.
t9a or. 9 nnn
nas
"He the best of
17J.799.3001, Noth
Co""
11
weight and exper.en.e
far
Chfy product
158 942.369
a oca. according
tn th - A .n . ... th..
IZUIUB.MS Lilfe man. "
Vctrnl.Mim
However, South Hall ha.s
3 b, I UU
,
90,4
Gold
be.....d t ic
71 105,805 Bl,rne lightning sti Ikera
Btonc
55.902.851 "no anJ a "le tllat can hold t.ictr
Cement . .'.
62s66!885 own - s tn6 coniuat will be a lon
Natural gas
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i 707 (ill
T.ead
Krnie behr, cupoi.n of the No. til
37.299,700
Silver
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26 401.910
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13,242.002 ler al a followa:
Mnnd and gravel, etc
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s
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Phosphate rock
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Sulphur
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Products whose output exceeded
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Will. am."on, for three
y ars q; Newning, lhb; F.rlh or Durley,
valgypsum,
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value
000,000
tl
tackle 011
Tro.ip Polyt clinic. Th s lnb; Rice, captain, fb.
ued at $4,942,264; aluminum. $4,926.-94- -- pair wili the
bo hard to stp. Guards
Referee, Sinnde; umpire, Waldron;
mineral paints $2,979,158;
the h.avyweiglu from vorih- - timekeepers, Talmag.', Tolme; lin
nhslt. 82.826. 489; glass san 1 $1,250.- - Mitten,
Ington. InJ., high sc.iool; S..ong, t. e men, Steele, Foster;
water carrier,
brick. $1 225,789; and most
067; sand-lim- e
famous guard of the Ara.apal Doar.
borax (crude), $1,121 520.
canyon team ia I sjmme , a d u.-tGame called promptly at 3: 3D.
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.
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new
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plan, relieves the lungs aids expectoration opt ns the secretions and
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aids nature in restor'ng the system
look better -- wears longer
During the
to a heulthy condition.
ana gives more fe- - i
many year In wh'ch It has been In
bodily comfort
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A
Dttuubc . cut on v JTjA
a single case of cold or attack of
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grip having resulted In pneumonia
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when the remedy was used, which
(he jusl as good kinds v A
shows conclusively that It Is a certain
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a
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as to an adult. For sa'..- Ly all
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There is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That is
Laxative Bromo Quinine

SUM

aj
Few now care
to erect new plants which would coj
20 to 30 per cent more than the ol..
ones, especially with the chances thi
competition might witnin a few y ar
enter the field and ouplieate theli
establishments with a much Bmal. r
must always b
capital. Such
taken In business, but needless t
say they are immensely aggravate!,
w hen prices are upon such a hlg i
level as at present. The great ques
tl.m for business men is the future o
prices. Are they to remain at pres
ent abnormal high level, or are th .j
to gradually decline with an .ncrrai
Ing volume of bus'ness?
This question must of course be left to the so
lutlon of time; but it Is woith whii
remembering that, among the chl I
causes of high prices are tiie rapid
development of natural resou cos, the
creation of new wants, the g.eat de
mand for capital and labor, the shortening of the hours ef labor, the ad
vance in wages, the comparatlv
scarcity of many agricuitural prod
ucts and the rap.d production of gold.
Different observers at;a h varying d
grees of importance to these inflo-ence- s,
but each have played theli
part In bringing about pr sent high
prices, and our naders may welFpo.i-de- r
.on the remedy for thum.-elveThe outlook for secu. itl. s present
many favorable
f.atur.s. Raliroa.
conditions are steadi y improving
earnings are recovering and freight
rates are advancing. Aft.r tho tie -tlon it is anticipated t.iat rates w.l
be more generally advanced; tho result being that with the tconomiq
introduced since the pan la many
roads will be in as good .f not bett r
financial condition than before Ou
railroads are our blgge.-- t
improvements held up a few months
ago will soon be renewed on a larg
er scale; the result being a freshened
demand for constructive mttterial ,
especially steel, an a b. tter demani
for labor. There is no doubt but in .t
another six months will witness a
great betterment In the rail oal Hi
uatlon. Another factor strongly af
fecting the stock market Is the continued cheapness of money, which s
likely to last until bus.ness actlv. ty Is
resumed upon a laiger scale. Witn
moniy at its present level, many
h
stoi ks look faiily cheap; a d
a disparity in returns be. ween the two
is inevitably
a strong st mulus to
specuiat on. If the ma.ket strengthens on satisfactoiy elect. on r.Ull3. as
it seems Inclined to do, there will o
course be more or less realizing by
some of the big Ina d. rs, who are sti I
carrying larger fcutplus Un. s than
th.y desire. I.ut so long as railroad
prospects continue as f.aUeiing is
they now are, and so long aa the r
financial condition cunt nues to improve there can be no serious sctoack.
It Is truo security prices aru high, and
In the opinion of many tho recove.y
has been too rapid, su. n d ffen nc s
of opinion being the ,lfe and tot of
the market; but the panic is behln i
us and no repetition ne.l bo i xpec-e- d
while the situation rem aim as
sound as ut present. Mon y ia ea y
the world over, chiefly because jf
commercial depression; but ab.oud as
here the curative proces.se s are a
work; and, If the patient there ha.
lcs recuperative powers than ou
selves the re oveiy is none the 1' s
sure. For tho pr s t.t the 1 a'ka i
trouble have auislhd, though th
luiunce of power In Farope has been
d s:urbed and its r adjustment will
bo wutched with keen .ntercst li
h uh tii:unca,l c rcb s abr. ad.
V'iy
soon t he new $2 10 OUO.nOD Rus U
lonn may be announ ed. prepara Ion
for w h eh hav oeeii so far c unplcte I
.is to ii u I ity its eff ct upon tie mon y
mark' t.

are seriously checked.
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WIihi Won lil Y"ii
In ease of a burn or scald what
would you do to relieve the pan?
Such injuries are liable to occur In
any family and everyone should be

pit pared for thim.
Chamberlain's
Salve applied on a soft cloth will relieve the pain almost Instantly, and
unless the Injury Is a very severe one.
will cause the parts to heal without
leaving a scar. For sale by all
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ism.

big crowds., thero Is always a chance control of all matter pertaining to
that salary limit will be Ignored un- th organization, with, the, exctpii-wm re major bau
til a losing year will soon wipe out of i
clac
the profits, and once the team start are directly Interca.ed. Then the nacommL-siotional
losing the crowds fall off and the
ha the poer M
game Is passed up.
settle the cases, ih. se two linpjr.a t
For the very men who will show governing bod.es work In pi rfect
with John H. Fa.r. ll in charge
disposition
to biuk a ball club with
a
-a chance to make mom y will bo the of tne minor league h a iqua. ters at
f rst one t. pull off when tho cards Aubuin, N. Y., and August 11 rrmatin
are breaking poorly. It's then that In charge of the national commission
the real old Romans of tho game headquarters at C.neim.atl,
come to the front and back tho sport
The national commit-siofound the
out of pure love of the game, and the magnates .n no mood to - .nierf. r. d
countiy is full of Just such people with In the early hist ry of tno n w
with a small army connected with the controlling force, but by h wing close
You Can See In
Month
to the cm k mark and
n. k,nt for
minor league organization.
They Reach More People Daily
Association to Settles All
The minor leagues are divided Into tne best Interests of all. the mugnaua This Simple Mixture Is Said
four classes A. B. C and U. The have slowly come Into line strong
10
to Prevent Serious
major leagues can take but one play in their support of the govern ng
power crcatid by tne natlo.nl ag e
In class A each si
er
a
from
club
Kidney Disease.
Set for Meeting.
thus giving this privileged class mi nt, a document near.y as st.ong aPERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
r
the Const. tut. on of tho I nlo-- 8. aces.
up
opportunity
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tho
to
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league standaid. This gret
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end
Intosh Hardware
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Minor L uKUes will hold the center choir star players, often disrupt. ng a most difficult task,
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Physician end Surgeon.
of thet stage.
derangement often develops
The annual meeting a grand ball team and taking lung men connected with the
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who
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Into Blight's kidney disease, diabetes
WANTED 100 mm to work ui
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and
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men
other
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take
the
three
could
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10 South. WaloM tile Auditorium Annex, ChLago. with
Highland Office
or dropsy. When cither of these dising and laying railroad track. App
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Phone 1030.
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attention possible. Consult only a
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There are many of tho lessen sympque to look after
minor leagues by Judge Kavanaugh
which can be
fact remains that the minors have a American association
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the kidney and blood. It cleans the
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Mooliu,
was the' wife of Sofia Alexander, who
operates a uniall merchandlae More t'lieef (Straws
Patty Shells
in me village, and at the time of
Xut Cnkes. Lady Ftiicor
death was forty years old. Mr. Alext'oconimt Macaroons
ander, It w.il be remembered, Is the
father of the Countess le Broglle, t'rrsm PnTN
whoae
Onrnmel Cukes
recent matrimonial
troubles
abroad were the ubjcct of much din. KIv'm. Cooonniit Cakes
f'horolnte Cokes
cushion In American newspapers. The
5c Riu I 10c Cukes
deceased will be Interred in the B'nil
B'rlth cemetery tomorrow morning
Hot Rolls every day at 5 o'clock.
-- u
win oe strietiy m accordance with the orthodox Jewish
custom.
The omission of the word "bua.
zard" In last evening's Citlsen made
the article relating to the hunting
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expedition of Wa.lie Harsch, R. N.
Van sant, Hugh Dutter and Jim
Riker, all of whom spent a week in
operation was performed twenty-tw- o
the Manzano mountains,
that
ago.
two turkeys were killed andrad
brought months
home. Examination of the game bug
POOL HON 18 TO tJO.
revealed but two turkey buzsnrds, two
Pan Rernardlno, Calif., Nov. 4. -Jack rabbits and a hawk, which they
distributed among fr.ends in this city. There In considerable stir among the
The party made the tr.p in an auto- engine workers at the Santa Fe shops
mobile without any mishap of any owing to a rumor that Is going the
consequence and returned yesterday rounds to the effect that, beginning
the first of the coming month,
afternoon
In tip-to- p
shape, going with
the old system of poo! bonus for the
straight toward a restaurant as their engine
workers will be abandoned and
first stopping place. However, the
boys) report an excellent time and are Instead Individual bonus will preval'.
pianmng another such trip which As it is at present, the englnemen get
they intend making in the near fu a bonus on all engines turned out
over a certain
number,
and th!
ture. V .
money derived as bonus la divided
Clarence Chambers returned to the among the various mechanics, u.?h
city last evening after a month's va- as pipemen, tinners, etc.,
If the
cation spent in the east. While ea.-- t change Is made each manbut will
be
Mr. Chambers, who is a great base placed on a schedule and g ven
y
Dan
having
enthusiast,
former y
according to the work he doe.
piayea with the Ilrowns of this city, At first glance this wouid seem to be
witnessed several of the championa more
pint than the one
ship ball games between Chicago and one nowsatisfactory
in use, but the men claim
ov.-mucn
is
"a
entnused
owing
to the fact that there are
that
"l""h
the way the players performed.
In not sufficient engines to work upon
ir. tnamoera- - estimation
It was their bonus money will be cut down
brains that counted in the winning
However, there will of
games. The Detroit did some won- considerably.
course
no
objection to th
derful playing and at times things change, beas thedirect
bonus money Is Just
looked quite doubtful for the winners what the word s'gnlfles,
gift absobut the brain forces of the Chicago lutely clear of the actual a wage
paid,
boys were put to work at the eriiicai
therefore the workmen have no
moments and won the final battle. and
voice In the matter.
According to Mr. Chambers the Chicago aggregation represents the f.n- est team in the countrv anil thi.lr
work was nothing short olj marvelous.
This morning at the St. Joseph's
sanitarium occurred the death of Pri- 1 HATTERS AND CLEANERS
vate Charles Ellsworth Lelghow. Mr.
X
Lelghow recently run awav from h!. X
220 Wert Gold Avenue.
home in Ashland, Ky., and Joined th.i
army. Health failed him and he was
Clothes Cleaned by the
on h.s way to the sanitarium at Fort
VACUUM METHOD.
Uayard where be was to be oroDerly
taken care of. fThe aergeant In whose
Ttie only sanitary and thorough T
charge the young man, who was but
way. No gasoline use. I. Goods
21 years .if ag; was traveling, seeing
called for and delivered. Out
that the condition of his putient wis
of town orders given prompt
getting serious, had him removed
attention.
4
'rom the train Saturday evening las:
and sent to th hospital. There he
failed rapidly aad this morning death
came to his relief. The young man'
sister Is n tho Ity and will accompany tho romajiy back to AshranJ,
Ky., where interment wi l be mailt,
Shipment of the body will be made
th a evening.
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Everyliodr

knows remitta.
ears we have lieen talking alinnt the superiority of our
footwear. Ton may differ wHh n Imt It will pay you to Investigate
oar elalma. Try a pa of our nhoe. We will abide by your

Should you fall to recelvs The
Evening Citlsen. call ud the
Telegraph Co., telephone
No. it. ana your paper will be
delivered by special --lewenger.

Fr

New Pall Shoes for Men
Pall Shoes for Women.
Xew Fall Shoes for Boys. , .
Kw rail Slioea for Girls. . . .
. . .

$2.00

ioui

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Simon Xeustadt, postmaster of Los
Lunas, U in the city on business.
U. W. Hunt, a prominent merchant
of Mountalnair, Is In the city on bu.n

to

$5.00
$S.i)0
$1.25 to $2.79
$1.00 to $3.50

....$1.75 to

N"W

Exclusive

nejsa.

Saturino Ifaca of I3elen is vlsiUng
relatives in the city and looking alter
personal interests.
Simon Neustadt of Los Lunas la In
the city on business and will remain
here a few days.
Dr. F. C. Baker, who was called to
Santa Fe several days ago on pro
fesslonal business, has returned.
J. Q. Fitch, chairman of tne Dem
ocratle committee, ai rived in the city
mis morning irom Santa Fe.
E. A. Pe.fer, representing a shoe
house of Milwaukee, Wis., is In the
city, a guest at tne Stuigea hotel,
J. W. McAnally, representing the
Jackson woolen m.l.a of Jackson,
Tenn., is in the ciiy calling on the
tiaiie.
George U. Ryan, representing the

Millinery

We are now showing more exclusive styles in
fashionable millinery than you ate likely to find
elsewhere.
We give our' undivided attention to producing
designs a little in advance. And the prices are
equally as attractive as the styles themselves.

Hardware
company, is in the city calling on the

llibbard-Kpencer-Bartle-

trade.

Mr. and Mrs. Kdgecomb have ar
rived in Albuquerque Irom Pasadena,
Cal f., and will spend
the winter
months at 05 South Walter street.
Ed. Gulnzburg, a clotnlng salesman
of New York, Is In tho city In the
Interests of his firm, and will remain

MISS LUTZ

208 S. 2nd St.

Phone 832

Round Oak Heaters
Barter Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

115-11- 7

S. First St.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stores, Tintare, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pre, Pumns. Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supp ies, etc.
WAGONS.

ItoPLEM

NTS

AND

MACthtHY

FARM

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

"New York Neckwear just in

"

We Don't

Pretend That
we can f;t etery man without a
wrinkle, bat un't
you've got some
extraordinary tivtat we can fit ym
smoother and better In our Bleln-lUoc- h
Smart Models tlian you liave
ever been fitted before. Ierhapa
you may tunile, but we are waiting to
put you to tlie
Try on, Just once,
wIicUmt you buy or not. you can't

te.

Io.se.

tt

a

,

few day.i.

J. C. Snell, traveling auditor for
the Harvey system, arrived in the
city last evening and Is registered at
the Alvarado hotel.
Claude E. Davis, who recently ar- rived in this city from Los Angeles,
has accepted a position
the E.
L. Washburn Clothing company of
city.
i this
I
H. S. Van Slack, livestock agent for
the Santa Fe, is In the city from El
Paso, and will remain here for a few
days on business connected with hU
position.
Albert G. Suynban of Denver and
Miss Xeatta Claik of Jtouldf-- r were
married last night at the Presbyterian
parsonage by Hev. H. A. Cooper. They
left at once for
Mexico.
Dr. L. O. Rice U confined to his
home on East Central avenue with
an ear a Iment which necessitates his
absenting h mself from his oflke in
the l ainett bul ding for a few days.
The public school of Pelen Is in receipt of a diploma' from the international exhibition, and territorial
fair, in recogn tlon of the excellent
educational exhibit which they had 91
the fair.
Miss Ethel Renton, formerly
In the ma.'ter mechanic's
oftlce at tho local Santa Fe shops,
left last evening for Riverside, Calif.,
where she will spend tho winter
months.
There will be a meeting of the Aid
Society of the Lead Avenue Methodist church tomorrow afternoon at 3
o clock In the church parlors, and all
members are requested to be present,
as matters of importance will be discussed.
The members of tho Albuquerque
Woman's club will be hostesses Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock at a reception In honor of old and new members of the club. The afternoon will be devoted to a successl in
of social features and an excellent
program Is scheduled. The program
contains a number of special numbers
and will be of even more Interest than
usual.
Elaborate refreshments w 11
also be served. A full attendance Is
earnestly desired.
The sad news of the death of Mrs.
H. E. Zciser was received In this
city this morning. Mrs. Zciser was
formerly a resident of this city, residing at 403 South Walter atreet. Recently she went to Pittsburg, Pa., to
make her home, at which city death
yesterday
occurred
morning.
M".
Zeiser is an employe of the Santa Fe
Railroad company and the death of
his wife will be the cause of much regret by her many friends who were
Intimately acquainted with her. .
Sofe Alexander died suddenly th's
morn'ng of heart failure at
home
In Alexandervllle,
a small vlllag.i
north of the city. Mrs. Alexander
i
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The Diamond

Palace
a sxitx is

SURGERY

CURED
A

Race Meet
T

Overcoats,

SiiiTStea

an Operutiou He Wus

Aloll C.llwn, ICeNpvlel
KmploytrH.

M

I

Phone 4

S. BE A VEN
JOHN
502 OUVH FIRST STREET
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
311 313
Sllvmr Armaua
N, M,

W.J. PATTERSON

Wit

TELEPHONE 57

THE

Albuquerqu:

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

LumDer, Biass, Cement and Rex Fiinlkot

Ftrst and Marquette

highland Cleaning Parlor

I

and Repairing
Goods Called fcr and Delivered

it
I

osv-"-

"

Baltimore
Oysters Daily

Cent,al Aive.
Albuquen

fome and see me before

mi

J?

-

CALL

M

ALVARADO

f

I

R1C11ELIEU
H6 Cold
WWW'

GROCEK V
AV9DQ9

-

2c

15c

12
12

l-- 2c
l--

2c

First Street

When Yonr Watch Stops
Kindly Remember Our New More

207 Sou h Stooad St.

yryccxxxxxycxxKxxxxxxxxxxxxa

City Scavenger
Com pao y

PHARMACY

j'.v-

l--

--

HAVl US RIMCXC

CAMAll

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
,,r .jp-

12

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

& Co.

-

15s

- 15c

--

S. VANN & SON

DRUGGISTS
It;

-

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

'B. H. Briggs

-

SKINNER'S
205 South

W. H. Hahn Co.
l:I.K'HtK !

and

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

J

New
Dried
Apricots
Apples
Prunes
Peaches
Raitins

$5.00 1

GROCERY

Rooting

Fruits

aao-tlonee- r?

RICHELIEUl

-

Skinner's I
Grocery

y,

JC

-

Alfetrqacrqae, New Mexico

f

I

H
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Phone your order

Satisfaction Guaranteed
hiladelphin. Nov. 4. Surgery a
a cure ror moral degeneracy has had
Club Members $2.00 per Month
a remarkable demonstration In this
city through an operation performed
ElKlAK
November 5, 6, 7, 1908
PlOJ).
by Dr. Herbert U Northrop, dean t
Phone 1.120
101 E. Central Aye.
Hahnemann college. By a simple operation on tho skull, removing presALBUQUERQUE N. M.
sure on the brain caused by an
Tickets to El Paso and return al
Dr. Northrop chang d a man
rate of 12.00 tor the round trip. On
48 years of age from a drunkard and
sale Nov. 3, 4, E and 6. Return
a thief to an honest, industrious citizen, respected by his employers. The
limit Nov. 8.
patient declares hla desire to drluk
and steal has disappeared.
K r
Are yon In nend of
nsed
twenty-tw- o
months he has lived
so, see 4. F. Pbiuott. 114
T. E. PURDY,
If
Agent
and In that time has been
West ftold avenue. Speak HMousti
promoted twice by the company emand RnglMhw
ploying him.
Previous to the operation he drank
a quart of whisky a day, stole money SOUTHWESTERN STUMP CO.
from his employers, and was unable
800 E. CENTItAU
to keep work because of his bad
Price and Quality BOTH
Is making Rubber Stamps, Cutting
habits.
Stencils,
Keys,
general
A
Fitting
etc
The man's bad habits began after
GALLUP DDMESriG
he was struck on the head by a fallNOVELTY REPAIR SHOP
ing timber in May, 1891. His nvnl
We solicit your biiMlnem.
sTfcO COAL
remained clear, but he lost his sense
of moral responsibility.
LOMQ
He held a
Manager
position of trust with a company and
kept It for twelv s years after the accident, when he had to be discharged,
as he had become a confirmed inebriate and stolen thousands of dollars on
No breaking necessary; clean, best
several occaslors. The patient is now
devoted to his family, whom he hid
quality Oallup. American Block,
S6 50; Cerrillou
neglected during his years of dissipaLump, $fl.50. An
FRANK TROTTER, Prop.
tion, and says the thought of tak n?
thracite coal, all bizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.
a drink never enters his mind. The

FFRwITT

j wriajrwiav

The Central Avenue
CLOTHIER

and I still have
tome of that nice

Mmle
by

,

top-

The Pair Is Over

Clea ning, Pressing
Ry

too, when

lou'ie ready: raincoats,
fit.

Paso

you$,nungry.

122 S. Second

wl

of the coat; a lot of catchy
details you'll be interested
in. Many good colors to
choose Irom.

coats; all styles. All wool,
right tailoring and coirtct

Driving: Club

o

CHAFING DISHES

Sweater Vests for Boys

M9 W.Gold

1

I

put on; the shape and hang

m
mmm m Ml

i

Haven't room for them,
aad are making special low prices this week to move them

CO.

'i.

: .

:

Just received a large shipment.

L WASHBURN

:

.

A Full Line of

E.

m ill

Strawberries

Suits $15 to $30
Overcoats $12.50 to $25
!$1.50

wmmmm

bonu-mone-

El

make so many gnod styles
that about ab you need to
do tc get just what you
want is to come to us and
s.v what it is. We've got it.
Fine suits in many new,
smart, snaopy styles; a great
variety in th shape of the
pockets, the way they're

-

MALOY'S

DUKE CITY

cvwh

m.

own idea
YOU havetheyour
style of suit

eert baker and
prepared to serve you

In Glasses Ground and Kitted by us

CO.,

110 South Second

It

MALOY'S

Vat Experience in the

MiAssurer you absoluteOptical
comfort

. " v.. ,

11

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental BullJing

Bring U Your Pretcriptiom

J

It?

Clean your lot, ces-p- ,.
tuj
cl.et. One call per week at private housea Ino per month; two
calU per week, 73c per mouth.
Pbone a 40
Room 4
GRANT BUILDING
XXXXXX X X XJUUCXXJUUU
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